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FAILURE OF LORD HOLLAND'S MOTION RES¥VECT- 
ING EX-OFFICIO INFORMATIONS. 

ae 

[r any thing was wanting to stimulate the jast and cousti+ 

tutional jealousy which the people of this nation entertain 

of men io power, it would have been amply supplied by the 

failure of Lord Hotcano’s motion on Monday last, To 

ask fora list of the infurmations filed ex-officio for the last 

ten years, seems one of those reasonable aad undeniable 

requests, which one party cannot decently refuse another ; 

and his Lordship, well acquainted as he is with the little 

propensity such parties have to mutual obligation, con- 

fesscd that he had at first anticipated no opposition what- 

ever. Thé Noble Lord however does not seem to ‘Have 
heen aware to what au extent has spread that terrible state- 

disorder, which becoming every day more irritable in blood 
and more distorted in-féature, has risen to what ‘may be 

called an absolute Exetasophobia, or Horror of laquiry. Se 

completely. has this sore disense taken possession of all ranks 
of people in power; ‘that t! the simallest approach of investi- 

gation, the’ Toast hint towards examining their condition 
ani! seeing what face they can put pon the matter, shocks 
them as much as a lauthora-does a parcel of bats, or moon- 
light a Set of marauders, or ddy-light a coarse featured 

five lady, 

The principal objects of the motion, as stated by the 
Noble Lord, ‘were, Ist. to see what eifect upon public 
libels had been produced hy the discretionary’ power 
eatPusted to the Arrorney-Generac to file informations; 

—2d, to discover in how many instances this power, as 
he conceivedy had been ahuteds «tone 3d, to. propose to 
the consideration of the House lutions, restrict- 
ing informations-to a definite tin the publication of 
the alleged libel, compelling the ps hatay ong to 
bring the matter to trial within a definite time, and in fine, 
repealing the late Act of Parliament which enabled that 
Odicer to hold any person to bail ‘at his own. discretion. 
His Lordship, in the course of his speech, touched upon 
many important topics connected. with the subject, # such as 

the corruption of Special Juries, the indefinite iatare of 
libel, &e. &e. but for the prescht it is sufficient to” notice 
it’s main point. The motion was opposed: upon he 
that no case of abuse had Been brought forward as i 
** foundation” for. it. | ‘Be: this canned ate | 
Share inary inereaseiot 
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six,—was of itself sufficient reason for inquiring into the 

matter ; and certainly; to persons ef ordinary understand- 
ings, who think that tutuiry is for the satisfaction of a 

proper vigilance ae well as for the punishment of kuewa 
abuse; ndthing can be clearer ;—but the Ministers, and 
the Law Officers who were present, with the excep- 

tion of Lord Ersxtte, theught otherwise; and upon 

the single ground abovementioned, fortified with sundry 
hints against wrong motives and inflammatery speeches, 

the motidn was defeated by a majority of twenty-four to 

twelve, According to the report in the newM pers, some 
carious arguments were brought forward by the Learned 

and Noble Lords; who opposed the motion. Lord Hot- 

tano had quoted the opinion of Dawwtna, Lord Asusur- 
ron, as unfriendly to cx-fficio informations, and regard. 
ing them as * practised only for the purposes of abuse.” 
This opinion annoys my Lord Etrexnorovan, who informs 
the House that “that great lawyer always acted with 

Lord Tavetow, when Attorney-General, in prosecutions 

upon such informations,” and that “ whatever his opinions # 

were, it is certain. at jeast that he took the fees.” My 
Lord Expo, in the course of his panegyries Upon the 
conscj¢utionsacss and consistency of his legal brethren, 

goeaa step farther, and triamphantly assures us, -rpon his 
own experience, that unpopular as theve informativos may 

at first to the young men‘at the bar, “ he aflerwards 

found, somehow or other, that when those very men 
were employed ty Government aud taken into consulta- 

tions, all the odiousness of the practice vanished from 

their eves! Delicious reasoning, truly! What does e:- 

ther of these pieces of information prove at best, but that 
even * great” lawyers may take fees to act against their 
conse ence; and that men, as they grow “old and get iwio 
employment, are too apt to lose the disititerestedness and 
virtuous ardour of their youth? Will the Atiorney-Ge- 

ueral, aftgr these confessional touches, . venture to repeat 
his anathemas against, “filthy lucre,” or persist i in believing 
that public writers, who are not yct grown old, have do feel- 

ing of public virtue? ‘We entreat him to wait til we are as. 
old as my Lord Expo, and till we are employed and 
enriched by the givers away of places. —Ualess the speeches. 

of the Learned Lords above-mentioned are’ Norribly mise. 
represented, they | they certainly do exhibit 4 great deal of 

wrong and partial feeling on the subject of pale men 
and yo. near to: revive the old atintverntic Moettine, that 

amen ought tot ‘to to be. faken ‘to: task for commen 
ioancae,, andthe Y - pene hae ai. 
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in every budy’s eyes, the informations ex-officio may be, 

the way in which they are at present exercised is both 

grievous and iilegal, such as the Arronney-Generat is 

not warranted to put in practice either by law, justice, or 

decency. ‘The power of holding any man to bail, of 

pulling him to expense, and filling him« celf or his friends 

with anxiety, has, at least, so satugil a tendency to abus-, 

that it ought to be exercised with every possible liberality, 

eee in point of dispatch ; that is to say, the ob. 

ject it singles out for trial ought, in common justice and 

humanity, to-have as little punishmept ag possible before 

trial, much more before conviction and while “conviction 

at best is duubtful. Now the way in whieh the Arrorygy- 

Generat acts at present, is, in many justances, the very 

reverse of this, He informs you, 3 long time after the 

piece in question is written, that he intends to procecd 

against such and such a paragraph : this intelligence fills 

some people with anxiety, and if it does not s0 affect 

others, it affects their kindred. You consult with your 

attorney and counsel, and here a set of inevitable expenses 

commence, which in the end, may amount to more than a 

end. Now it so hampened that there was but one solitary hundred pounds, and seldom fall short of 70 ar 80. The 

instanee of a persou being seized by a Judge's wairéal, expense, if you have no command of money, and particularly 

and that was where he tee the hardihood to republish | if you are already struggling against other hardships of the 

that which was libellous.’ This, therefore, according to | same nature, is unquestionably a great grievance; and the 

the report, is the amount of my Lord Chief Justice's ideas | least expectation you ought to have in consequence, is that 

of what might have furnished the subject of complaint, the charge against you will speedily be brought lo issue, 

It is nothing, in his eyes, that informations for libel have | Not so :—the business is delayed for weeks, sometimes for 

enormously increased within the last few years : it is no- | months, and after all, perhaps, it is absolutely dropped, aud 

thing, in his eyes, that meu are put to great inconvenience | | uever brought inte Court :-—the Arrorney-GeneraL has 

and expense upon the strength of their innocence ; that the | put you to expense, has done his best “to harass your 

Atlorney- -General can, in fact, levy a fine on Whomsvever | mind, and then thinks it prudent to leave you to your 
he pleases to annoy ; and that he can keep the sword of | meditations, Is it likely; that in such g sifaation, we 

the law hanging over and menacing’ the heads of those | should have a grateful recollection of his kindness, or 4 

who are obpoxious to his employers :—all this is nothing, | ¥ vivid idea of the advantages altending his power? The 

or at best.it is a petly obstruction not worth inentioning, | Learned Lords may see nothing very shocking in these 

——the loss of a glove or a slick, or the treading of a shoe | circumstances, but as Samsow said to the gigantic bully 

down at heel ;—a man must be absolutely ¢* hurried of | who came to insult him when in ‘shains, aad ty affect 
to prison at a moment's notice,” snatched away from his | doubt of his strength, 
home and friends, perhaps in the middle of night, before 
any public-spirited man in the Parliament ought to veu- 
ture, in the politest terms he can collect, to request to be 
allowed sume.litile explanation on the subject !—This it is 
to have beew bred up in ease and affluence, and in the 
habit of contemplating misfortune with legal eyes, His 
Lordship, accustomed to enjoyment, and long inured to the 
bar, can find no oppression worth mentioning but the 
greatest of all Oppressions ; he thinks that nobody ought 
to be roused by any thing under a lettre de cachet, or a 
shock given to his whole house and family ; and yet, the 
moment his own feelings arc touched i ia the slightest 1 mian- 
ner, he gets out of temper! ” 
*" But selling aside the philosophy of the Learned Lord, 
and the ‘* forbearance” {acetiously attributed to the As- 
romney-Gengnat by other Learned Lords, it is very 
ear, that howerer comfortable in their eyMy aut legal 

presumption that persons who filled offices of trust, par- 

ticularly those relating to the administration of the laws, 

discharzed them with fidelity and integrity ;" and that 

‘6 no clamours should be excited against them, except 

sich cases of aggravated misconduct as called for the severest 

opinions of the men in power, judiciously places the sem- 

blance of things before the substance, cah want no comment: 

it has the best of all comments in his Lordships political life, 

and even then must be allowed to make liberal concessions. 

—The ideas of Lord Fitenxsonoves respecting actual 

oppression seem quite as extensive, It was his Lardship's 

great complaiat on Monday night, that the Noble Mover 

brought forward no instance of abuse in the exercise of 

the 'aws, and he gives us to understand what he conceives 

by abuse by instanciog one single act of ** great oppres- 

giou” which he expected to hear on the occasion, * From 

the argument of the Nuble Lord,” said he, ‘ one would 
be led to suppose that he had- to state great instances of 
oppression ; that mea had been hurried off to prison at a 

mnoment’s notice; and, im short, that liberty was at an 

ponishment.” This beautiful opinion, which like the other 

** The way to know is not to see but taste.”? 

 Sants, Agonist: 

1 would not answer for my Lord Eccensoroven's temper 

in such a situation, much less would [ answer that my Lord 

Exrpow would not shed more tears than ever he did at com- 

memoration dinner, and wonder‘at the Servants of his ** gra- 
cious Masfer.” We do not speak without experience; nut in- 
deed as to being ill-tempered or lachrymose, but as to the 
facts of the above account. The Examiner has now beet 

has been thrice attacked by Sir Vicany Gians with an in- 
formation ex-officio —an information a-year,—S»aet, a 
minor poet, was so confident, when at Cambridge, of ob- 
taining the yearly prize given to the host poem, as be did 
in fact till there was a confederacy to write against him, 
that he was aceustomed to reckon upon it asa part of his 

% 

established three years, aod in the course of that period, it 

mcome; as thus perhaps,—* Therc is my allowance from 
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my other allowance from so and so, anil my annual 

prize poem.” Reversing this kind of, anticipation, we 

might say in like manner,—* There is our expense for 

paper and printing, our miscellaneous charges, and our 

! 
college, 

yearly . 

Examiner had not encreased in readers as it eucreased in 

ace, we do not hesitate to say, that these Informations 

sould have effected their purpose and stopped the Paper. 

But the same honesty and consistency that brought down 

the arm of power upon our heads, has enabled ns not 

only to resist it, but even in some measure to ren- 

der it’s attacks ridiculous, | The first information was 

against an article attacking the Duke of Yorx for the 

very faults which afterwards drove him irom bis situation: 

as Commander in Chief. Luckily, the same subject was 

brought into Parliament a short time afler the indict- 

meut; and it was the consequence just mentioned, we sup- 

pose, which induced the Avroaney-Gew, to hold his tongue 

about it, or we might have gone to prison for saying what 

was universally said, a few weeks after, by the whole na- 

tion. Thus the first indictment, after costing 99/..13s. 4d. 
was dropped. The second, was on account of a paragraph 

stating that ‘of all the Monarchs since the Revolution, 

the Successor of George the Third would have the fiucst 

, opportunity of becoming nobly popular; which paragraph 

was copied by Mr. Perry into the Morning Chronicle, 

and afterwards successfully defended hy himself in the 
Court of King’s Bench. The success of this gentle- 
man prevented the trial proceeding against the original au- 
tuor; and thus. the second indictment was in_a manier 

cropped also, after costing: us a similar suin. With the 
third, the public acquaintance ig still fresh; aud thus 
a third time has Sic Vicany been unable to convict 

us, anda third time shall we have paid the customary 
five for being guiltless, amounting probably to a further 

“um of one handred pounds,—l know not what any 
learned Lord might say to this exact statement; but it is 

currently reported, and very confidently believed, that if 
some learned Lords are apt to lose their temper at trifles, 
others cannot bear to lgse temper or trifle either. 

Of the custom, which condemns all persons indicted by 
the Crown to pay their own costs, whether convicted or 

hol, nothing need be said at present. * ‘It is a maxim in 
law, it seems, that the King pays no costs; it is held de- 

‘satory from his dignity ;—but without stopping to inquire 
whether the payment ‘of costs could not easily be shifted to 
bess dienified shoulders, it appears to people ip general, that 

ae a King is a party, it is much less dignified that he 
nl Box subject to expense than that he should bear it 
5 all ba to them as much a debt as any which can 

Sicha é. bis & person whose house is injured or fences 
+ and though’ there may be, and is, real dig- 

uity in the discharge of one’s own debts, they cannot ima- 
Eine what possib 
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incur debt for nothing. Be this as it may, it is quite clear 
that if expense is to be inflicted, it is at least incumbent 

on those who have the power to do so, not to inflict it 

One would think that after being 

in two atlempts, and for aught we know, in 

wantonly, defeated 

two aad 

twenty altempts, to annoy people in this manner, the 

very shame of the thing would induce the Arrorney- 
Genera to be extremely slow and cautious in making 
another; and there appears to all liberal men some- 

thing so vexatious and uawarrantable in the contrary, that 

Lord Hosnanp is understood to have stated on Mouday 

night, that were it not for the probable effects of sucha 

motion upon the main question, and for the .estinab!> 
qualities which the Arrorney-Geyerac was sad to | 

sess in other respects, he felt inclined to moveva ¢ 

on that Officer. The forbearance does his Lord 
his cause great credit; and if.we can : 
praise which was given on this occasion 

anys 

racler of the Arvorney-Generat, il is de 

not the start of his Lordship in doing Uie suo ci 

justice. Whatever the temper of that gentlema 
his perfeet freedom from pride, and his practical chant 

in private, are the panegyric of all who know him int 

mately; and it is a gratification to as, which we neither 

coneeal nor affect, tou be enabled to state this to our 

readers upon an authority, which was sincere, because it was 
grateful; and which could have no design, because it 
knew not the persons to whom it spoke. Thinking how- 

ever that temper and disposition are bot such distinct 

things as some persons would have them considered, we 

confess that we were not altogether wilhout our surprise 

on the occasion ; and we new think, more than ever, that 

the air of persecution and subservicucy which the public 

conduct of Sir Vicany bears, is ulterly uawerthy of 

him. Sie Vieany may affect lo be equaily above our 

censire and ur praise; but in. fact he is above neither. 

His ill-teniper,—at least his public ill-temjper, will not 

suffer him to be above the one; and’ his god qualities 

must teach hinrto value the acknowledgment of the other, 

This subject has dropped for the’ présent in fhe House 

of Lords, but it.is to be hoped that it ts yet to.come, in 

more ways than one, into the House of Commons; and at 

any rate, the people, from whom British Juries are made, 

will not easily lose sight of it, ‘ 

= 
eS. 

A letter was‘on Friday morning read in the Stock Ex- 
change, Font Ibe Chancellor of the Exchequer to the Go-- 
verners and Direciors of the Bank, stating it to be his in- 
tention to submit to Parliament, early in the ensuihg’ week, 
a proposal to fund a sum not exceeding 12,000,0001, of 
Exchequer Bills, of such as dfe dat from the Ist of April 
1810, to the 16th of March 1811 ;—each 1001. Exche- 
quer to have 1031. 14s. Navy & per cents. she. interest to ee Ne dignity there can’ be in making others | °. thereon Silo ihe Sab al debacey ted, 

s4g. * eMAtAS OM this subject in Vol. 8, Nov 115, pp. 1455 sremehenn Exchequer Bills to cease the 9th of April, 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

PRANCE. 

Panrs, Few. 24.—The Empress, though ip the ninth 

month of her pregnaney, atte ded mass to day in the 

Chapel of the Palate of the “Phuilieries, it is thought that 

her Majesty, as the time of her confinement is so near, 

will om Jonger go out of her apartments: she is extremely 

d 

> 

well, and has nut sustained the slightest sudisposition, 

The Moniteur of Feb. 26 contains the Speech delivere 

te the British Parliament in the name of the Prince Re- 

gent.—-Oa the following passage, 

‘Ty Portugal and at Cadiz, the defence of which constituted 

the principal object of his Majesty's exertions inthe last cam- 

paign, the designs of the enemy have been frustrated hitherto,” 

the Official Journal has the following Notes; — 
*¢ it was only a year ago that the Bogtish Goverament aimed 

al aotliog less than repelling the Freach from Madrid, and drive 

ing thea bevond the Byrences. Now it is Portugal and Cadiz 

which roustitutes the principal object of its exertions :—we 

datier ourselves that in the Speech of 1812, his Majesty will 
have equally succeeded in the pringipal object of hig excctions , 

bera ise at that time Portugal and Cadiz will not be the pring- 

cipal objects of his exertions, but the defence of Gibraltar, 

he designs of the enemy, you sav, have been frustrated ix 
Portogidl, sould it have so happened, that they had madg a 
landi ig at Edinburgh, that after taking possession of Scotland, 
Northunberiaud, Se. it had driven your armies hefore it for 
15 days at the point of the hayonet; that prudently retreating 
with the tarch in the ove han!, and the gtee) jo the other, you 

had devastated your plains, destroyed your cattle, your farms, 
your parks, your country-seats; that having arrived, &c. at 
the heig its of London, restiog une wing on the sea and the other 
on the Laames, posted on desert and inaccessible mouytains, 
fortified with 1500 pieces of heavy artillery, thirty-six, twen- 
ty-four, and eighteéa pounders, drawn from your ships and 
arseaals, and haying yaur funks so covered that it was impos- 

sivle to turn you and cul you off fromthe sea, would yau then 

boast that you had defended Eagtand ? 
Viesea, Middlesex, &e. would tell you, that ! urn and destroy 
@ countiy ig net to defend it; that London if’ nat the frontier to 

aa army which comes from Scotland; that (o take 4 position | 

eighty leagues from the frontiers, leaving the enemy master of 
three-fourths of tie country, is neither a mensure ef defence nor 
% proof ofe«trength, [liste the way, however, in whieh you 

have defeuded Portugak You have abandoned Almeida, Cine 
dal Rodrigo, Dlivenea, aud Campo Mayor, aad suffered 
25,909 of your allics to be taken; you bave surrendered the | 
country between the Minho, the Douro, and Mond ragone—be- 
tween Beira wad the Tagus; you have burned and laid waste ; 
and still you have the impudence to say that the defence of Por. 
tug’, the principal ulijecs af his Majesty's evertions, bas been 

accumplished, gad the desiga: of the enemy have beew frustrated, 
May Wellington ope day defead Baglaod im the same manver, | 
—~Au army of 69,000 Puglish encamped upoe the tights of 
Lisboa, obliged to procure from Loudon even the very siray 
they want, Enzhind obliged to keep at the mouth of the Taugys 
610 transports and 29,000 sailors; having to subsist nat ovly 
60,509 soldiers of sailors, but 400,000 men, women, and 
children besides, who lave ighen refuge at Liston, and concen- 
traseq themselves in one points being, moreover, obliged in 
sapport ail this expeuce, with the couse of exchange which 
has fallea 32 per cent. gives to France already all the advan- 
tages she could desire from the presemt coptest, 11 is part of 
the Cabthhenta! system, whieh dirsinishes on one side your reve. 
wee bY Feduting your commerce, and am the other jncrenses 
yoor expence by comp Hing yeu to maintain atimies in Sicily 
aud ai Lisbon. 11 is, io vulgur Wauage, to burn the candle at 
hath ends, je the mean tige, the Frevch army, according to 
its furdumental law, subsists op the country upoa which it makes war, nud Oaly costs us its pay, which we should be ob) iged to 

& i 

But the inhabitants of | 
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supply wherever it was. In short, if Massena, having received 

his reinforeements and his heavy artillery, should be inclined 
to advance upon, after having silenced, your batteries; or if 

| you. yourselves, rendered imnatient by this ruinous contest, 

| march against him, what will be the consequences? If you are 
| victorious, you will derive nu advantage from it, for you gill 

have scarcely made two marches before you are met by new 

| urinies. If you are conquered, you are lost. The loss of 60,0 '0 

| men to England is as great as that of 500,090 to France.—We 

| are ignorant of the intentions of the Cabinet of the Tauilteries ; 

| but we wish with all our heart, that the Prince of Essting nay 

maneeuvre iustead of attacking you, and by so doing keep you 

some years where you are, The cousequences woutd be, you 

would add 100 millions more to your debt, and we shoula he 

certain of the more complete subwission of the Pevinsula, When 

the question is about a great exijent of Continent, wiat are a 

few yeara? Afi the nations who have been subjugated, lave 

defended themselves for several years; you alaue have eahibiied 

| the solitary instance in history, of a nation conquered in one 

batile; and so subjugated by the Normans your Conquerors, that 

your laws, your customs, every thing was tory from you by a 
| single victory.” 

Se 

SPANISH AMERICA, 

Canaccas, Decemure 18.—Gen. Miranda arrived here 
a few days sinee, and was received with that enthusiastic 

affection tu which he is so justly entitled, , A great nun 

her of the first citizens went down to Lazuira, to esvort 
himeto his native place, which he entered aboal nog on 

Thursday last, mounted on a beautiful whitecharger. He 
was accumpanied by the Governor, and a numerous eaval- 

cade of gentlemen of the first distinction ; aud followed by 
an immense crowd of citizens, whu greeted his return,— 
His reception by the Junta was equally cordial. After 
which hé proceeded to the house of Don Simon Bolivar, 
late a Deputy in London. His arrival has spread. general 
joy. The people have completed their election of the De+ 
putics who are to form the Provincial Congeegs, which 

| will meet in alout a month, 
| Colonel Bolivar has furuished the Goverument of the 
“Caraccas with an Official Nolte, the substance of which ts 
as follows :— : 

CIRCULAR, 
Directed by the Minister of the Colonies of Great Britain, to 

the Commanders of the English Antilles, 

** His Britannic Majesty does not consider himself baund by 
any Arrangement to uiaintain any part of the Spanish Monarchy 

| agaist another, on account of any differences of opinion on the 

form oo which thei respective systems of Government shall be 
regulated, provided they acknowledge the lawful Sovereign, 
and oppose the usurpation aml tyrauny of Prance, His Bri- 
tannic Majesty offers himself as a Mediator in all differences 

| whichmay exist, on the privciples of justice and equity.”—T he 
Note is concluded as follows :—** You will use every necessary 

| incans Losupport thase Governments, whatsoever they may bé, 
/agunet the attacks and intrigues of the Tyrant of Erance. Un- 
derstand ing that the union of all paris of the Spanish Monarchy 

mist be considered the most proper, to effectuate the necessary 
resistance against the common enciny, in whatever point.of view , 
his Majesty considers them of right entitled to the protection 

Of Great Britain, on two grand principles, previously establish- 
ed, viz.—Videlity to their lawful Sovereign, and resistance to 
the usurpation of France. ~ he 

pee eee —— 

— a eee 

(Signed) ‘ LiverPoo.e. 
** Siuoy Bouryar.” 

Caraccas, December7, 1810. te 5 
_-_soo SS 

PROSINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Somenser County Micetiwc,—A Mecting of the Free- 

holders of Somersetshire tovk place at Wells, on Monday |asty 
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in order to vote an address to the Prince Regent. ! 

Iiexay IWunt, a gentleman equally distinguished for his 

powers of oratory aud his attachment to the cause of Reform, 

said, that ia the present sttgation of things it way quite Hmpossi hfe 

to approach the Regeat witha congratulatory address, No; 
. ; t > water bee ic? | the county must complain to him of the system, which is as 

hostile to his Throne. as ta their rights——which within the lose 

tweaty years has- augmented the national debt from 200 to 

810 millions, the yearly expenditure from 20 to 80 millions 

per annum—which has doubled, NAY, quadrupled, the price of 

every necessary of life-—a system of iil planned warfare, which 

has wantonly, and tov ofien inglaricasly, s@erificed so much 

of the best blood of the empire—a system begun under the au- 

spicesof that * heaven-born M inister,’ that great man, now, thank 
God, no more !—({ Hear, hear! with strong murmurs of dis- 
approbation)—a system which has imposed an income-tax of 

ten per cent, (strained as the cord of taxation had been be- 
fore), and reduced three millions of our population, exclu- 

sively of Treland, to the wretched alternative of either starv- 

ing, or dragging on a lingering existence in aur work houses, — 
After a variety of other strong observations, Mr. Hunt con- 

cluded with reading and moving an appropriate «address, —A 

Debate eosued.—-Mr, Joxes Burvert, Mr. Powrr, and 
Mr. WanDInGTON, supported Mr, Hunt’s address, —Sir Jonny 
Cox Hieersiey, Sie Tuomas ACKLAND, the Rev. W, 
Srenr, and Cyl, Vorwer, opposed it as ill-timed, injodi- 
givus, nud indelicate,—At length an Address produced by Col, 
Horner was voted, instead of the one originally proposed, 

aud the Meeting separated.—There were abeaut 300 persons 
present, 

An extraordinary cireumstance happened early on Sunday 
morning, te 24th ult., to the passengers of the Boston coach, 
About 2 o'clock, the coach having just passed through Caxton, 
the passengers were alarmed by reiterated cries of ** murder,” 
which proceeded from the house of Mr. Merry, situated about 
a quarter of a mile fromvany other dwelling. The cries be- 
came mare loud and frequent as the cugch approached, and in- 
duced the driver to run ap close to the house and stap ; imme- 
diately upon which, a cuffian rushed out aud fred a pistol at 
him, bappily without doing any mischief, It turned out 
that the inmates of the house, aman and four females, hav- 
ing diseovered that five robbers were in the lower rooms, in 
ane of which they were blowing a fire, preparatiry to their 
making teas and being in ao condition te cantend with such a 
ging. veciferated ** marder” from the windows, and induced 
the coacimnan to stop, Lu the darkness of the night, the vil- 
fuins escaped, ; 

Ou Priday se’onight, the hantsmar and whipper-in of: Sir’ 
Join Diasiwood King were found dead in their beds, at hiv 
hunting-seat at Bourton-on-the-hill, Gloucestershire. It ap- 
pears that on retiring to bed the preceding evening, conceiving 
the room where they slept rather damp, they had tal en.up 
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A melancholy accident occurred on Satutday week, in 
| George’sssquate barracks, Piymouth-Dock. As the recruits 
| OF the Ist Somerset: Regiment Of Militia were firiog blauk 
cartridge,. for exercise, the musket of a froat rank man burst, 

| about A feot fram the breech, tore off its thumb, and shattered 

fis hand te pircess killed the third man da his tight; aeplintet 
of the barrel having cotered his skull; and wounded the two 

men cight ged fete of bim. He is supposed th have liad @ nuit. 

ber of cartridges in his pierey either througt iniitention or ize 
noranee, it being the first time he had attempied firing: 
 ———enge | ae eo ee ee 

IMPERIAL. PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
a 

Monday, March 4, 

INFORMATIONS EX-OFFICIO FOR LIBELS. 
Lord Hovuvason said, he did not mein to question the legat 

lity or the necessity of the vxisting p Wor of filing ex-efficio its 
formations for libel—it was only the aouse of that power whic 
he deprecated, and upon this ground only did he propose in- 
quiry, Theve were three modes of proceeding in cases of libel 
hy civil action,——by indictment,—aod by informations éx-o/f« 
civ. —The first was only between man Aad man, Ln the second, 
no man could be put apon his trial till sufficient proof as to the 

necessity of the proceeding was produced before twelve men 
upon oath, called a Grand Jury, But when the Attorney-Ge- 
neral filed an inforavation ex-officio, (by right of offiec) le was 

brought to trial wit®out any other formality, just as if a true 
bill had been found against him by a Grand Jury.—Blackstone, 
whese book might be considered as a panegyric on the British 
Constitution, declares that ex-oficto informations theuld only 
he resai:ted to when the misdemeanours are so ¢normbus as to 
threaten the destruction of Government, andso urgent, that nog 
a moment's delay should intervene between their suppression and 

pavishment, — Lt necessarily followed therefore, that when such 

danger and urgency did not appear, the proceeding wos 4 most 
flagrant abuse of power.—Would any man ventore to Qsert, 
that the tibels lately prosecuted were of suctt a description 2—=. 
Were they of asmture to threaten the very existeure of the 
state ?—In the six years, from 18691 to 18°6, only fourteen 
informations had been filed; whitetn the three succeeding years, 
there had been no fewer than forly-teo !—Oat of that tum- 
ber, only siztecn had been convicted, Have thirty-six of there 
enormous crimes, then, bewn suffered to pass unrepressed with 
out danger to the country ? Such practices involved the Gt Ossest 

absurdities. —Duriag the tine Sir Arthur Pigot held the office 
of Attorney-General, tre filed only one ex-aficio tnformiution 
for lihel,—a libel of the most atrocious aature, which fad ap- 
peared in the Morning Post, a paper distinguished for its un- 
varied support of every ministerial measure, Ln that case, 

* 
e 

with them some five coals in an apen coal-seuttle, which they.| judgment was suffered to go by default, yet the offender was 
left in the middle of the reom: but the place having ne chim. 

pide And being closely shut up during the night, they must 
bave heev suucated fram the effect of the sulphuric gas. One 
of them was foupd ina sitting posture in bed, as if he had 
been awoke by the oppression of tis breath ; but doubtless at 

the moment he was too much overcome either to effect his es- 
faye or create glarm, 

2 Deity Paper says,—** The cesptctable landlord of an inn, 
ot ae miles fram London, became, last week, the subject 

tees the consequences of which are likgly to be- 

ments Come RAL SOF iARD, A Noble Buck, in one of those mo- 
ry . jocundity when a blood is * up to any thing,” took 
Th > his hed that it would be liizh fun to smoke the landlord, 
a sic of this ingenious thoaght was oot less rapid than 

waha oe baa The application of fire to the cloaths of the 
a dane? 03 lord produced a smoke, which suon increasing to 
sens wn... existence was preserved only by the timely disco- 
nena * Practical joke by the waiters, who rescued their 

F from & situation of imminent peril, though not until be 
“m- Mest severely, Merssilt ceutiozes in « dangerous 

never brought up for judgment by the seccessor of Sie Arthur 

(Sir Vicary Gibbs). $1 would be the height of stupidity not to 
see how such a power may be abused, for the niost petty pur- 
poses, Lt was doubtless praper that Judges should be allowed q 
power te confine persons indifferent prisons; but then that power 
ought not to be used to aggravate, but to leseen the pants) » 
ment; and to aggravate #1 -imust in every tastance be the casé, 

wher men were removed toa great distavee from their Erieuds. 
and ocedpations, The mude of trict, too, in sugh cases, by Speo 
cial Juries, was less favourable tr the sebject, aud nat eu con- 
formable to the spirit of the Constitution, They were not a!. 
lowed in capital cases, and why should they be in those of libel? 
This alone was a sufligient grouod for inquiry—for the admini- 
stration of justice should not only be pure, but unsuspected even, 
The only object of all punishment was example; but it now 
often happened, that bythe mode adopted, the evil cun-eqhences 
of a libel were increased by its greater publicity. 
tiens sheuld not be Ged agains! periodical publications after a 
certain perio€: it only added © the mixchief,—The Att 
General! should be compelled to instantly, or to enter a 
nolle prosequis asd whey ensued, judgment should 
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pus: immediately.— Persons had heen exposed to very heavy 
expences (cach about 1001.) on informations which the Attor- | 

ne oral had never brought to trial; such individuals had 
| ; «(tt 

the stronge-! claims for redress. Ali these thines called toudls 
‘ , , 

for inquiry.— Mach of late had been sata af t ‘ he jicentiousness 

of the Press; but if our best classical writers were to be ex- 

Aen Z ould plainiy ippear that then works containes 

much strovger-censnte public men and measures, thar | 

wiint is now look poou with such horror and pamished with 

exverity, Woe would vow ventare to allude to- pubiltc 

sostice and a private individual a Pope had dene iu the follow- 

j ' 

; wor and neu g, if your Ja lve be Page.”’ | 

T ice he condesnwed, and which he was araious to re- | 

tended to degrade the pres-. It is quite idie to sa@y | 

smusness of the press would pave the way fora foreign 

' the Jicentiouspess of the press in France enable the | 
\ iry (Liverpool) to marchto Patis? No; a free | 

‘ er be found among the most powerful engines in | 
; foreign aggressions and invasions. —Lord [Tolland con- | 
elute i by moving for a List of all the Loformations which have ! 

Lew tiled ex-officia from 1801 to 1St1, together with Copies 

of ue V oceedings had in consequence, 

Lord ELte Ns BoRnevcnH thought that some rrounds should be 

shew uy Why such a motion was necessary ; bat he had heard none, No intance of abuse of power had been brought for- 

wards the onlw one referred to was an act of lenily, in the cuse 
of the Morning Post. The power of proceeding by informa- 
fien was almost as ancient as any branch of the Common Law; 
its legality was unquestionable, He altogether disapproved of - 
the practice of coming forward with discussions upon trivial or 

no grownds, thus mischievously jueculaying the public mind 
with amsound opinions. Nothing tended-more to the preserva- 
tion of owg liberties than to deferd the laws against unfounded 
claumour and ta," assertion. He should oppose the mution, 

Lord STANHOPE supported the motion, 
Lord Enskine was of opinion that the same advantages 

should be allowed persous charged with libel as those capitatly 
fudicted. With respect to Special Juries, he thought the sys 
tem extremely defective, On the part of the defendaat, there 
was nothing lhe the choice of his Jury. Special Jurors were 
mostly conuected, sume way or other, with the Goverament, 
yet by sach men were the pefsons arralgned by Government tu 
be tried! 

Tie Lonp Cnancenton said, that the persan who now 
heli the olliee of Attorney-General, whom he sincerely respect. 
ed, had been much iniere presented, Ne public GU ficer, holding 
the stluation, had ever displayed a larger portion of 
‘MILDNESS and FORBEARANCE !—( Meor, hear ?)— 
Ade was the most forbearing Prosecutor in all England.” Mis 
frost was & fespomibie one, god it was not likély that he should 
veuture tu abuse It. To aecede to the motion would only go te 
create anfounded alarms, and as no specific ground bad been nd- 
duced, ve should vote Azainsi it, 

Parl Gaoev G8on Choug't that the simple fact of forty. tio 
prosecutions for libel having taken place tn three years, whilst 

fourtocn ‘ beea Gled in the preceding 5/ ie 
ote Se caine l ne sir, sufficiently 

sw 

wnty tea 

Latd ReoesOaLe was convinced that the press was not only 

free, but thet there wasa consideratile degree of licentiousness : 
aod this leeacumess could not be checked unless the pre 

imvde Gf prosecuticg was pefsevered tn, 
were bottewed on the Constitution, 

fhe Marquis of Laxepowwe observed, that his Noble 
Priest aad oever denied that tlie proceedings were legals is 
was ealy the cbute of the power to whith he wished to cal! the 
aticution Of the Legisiature, Ungeiry could bet, onany ground. 

be productive of injury, and the most extraordinas y increase as 
ex-oicia provecutinogs, witha these few years, readered that 
bag ney pe ularly desirable aad proper. 

Tee Bae of Lis em roon convidered the additionnt bumbes 
of Crown presceutiogs as arising from ioc increased ny nber of 
periodical publications, myer than fram wousual rigour ont 
yar of Government, Me kuew it had beew rumoured the 

Pi 
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present Attorney-General had exercied a more then usual se. 

verity in the execution of his office, He could himself however 

bear witness to the contrary, and testify to the HABITUAL 

MILDNESS and CONSTANT LENITY with which he had 

acted. The country owed him great obligations, Iw many 

causes, when an apology had been mate, or the author given 

up, proceedings bad been stayed. In short, the Attorney -Ge- 

necal had discharged his office with forbearance and ability, 

Lord Horranpreplied, His object was to amend, not to do 

awaythe law. lis arguments had heen perverted and evaded, 
not answered. Jt was absard to suppose that the case of the 

Morning Post had been brought forward as a general charge 

against the Attorney-General. Lt was said that many persons 
had been tet off inthe sane way: bat there were a great many 
not so letol. He knew of cases were author, printer, and pub. 
iisher, were all punished together; and there were other cases 
where the author h duot beea attacked, thongh the printer and 

publisher had——There was ample cause for investigation. Mr, 
Dunsing, Sir George Savilie, and Mr. Burke, were all eaemies 
to this mode of proceeding. — Ualess some bill was brought up 
from the other Louse on this subject, he shuuld again b: ing for- 
ward the topic, ; Z 

On a division, there appeared for the motion, }2,—agzinst 

it, 24 ;—su that there were only 35 Lords who voted upon this 
great que-tion.— Adjourned, 

Tuesday, March 5. 
After some canversation, « Committee was appointed to in- 

quire into what measures wotld be necessary to provide for the 
more expeditions decision of Appeal Causes, of which no less 
than 273 now stand fur hearing. —Adjouried, 

Wednesday, March 6, 
Nothing of importance occurred in the [louse this day. 

Thursday, March 7. 
he House was occupied for a long tine in hearing Counsel 

on the Berkeley Peerage, after which an adjournment took 
place. ’ 

Friday, Marck 8. 

The Berkeley Peerage case was proceeded in, The Countess 
of Berkeley was examined ; she made oath that she was legally 
married 10 the-Barl in 1755.—The House then entered upod 

T 
, 

‘~—* 

several Divorce Dills, and afierwards adjourned till Mouday. 
~ 

MOUSE OF COMMONS, 
ae 

Monday, March 4. 

ARMY ESTIMATES, 
Ina Committee of Supply, Lord Patmeastone (Secretary 

of War), submitted various Resolutions respecting the Ary 
Estimates. We bad, he said, 217,000 effective men, exciu- 
sive of the local militia, The casualties he estimated at from 

3 to 30,000 men, The number produced by reefuiting most 
vary, but may be estimated at 11,000 men, and that he thought 
avery low estimate, He thought the regular establishment of 

militia, which iv eflective inen was 84,000, rather tov great, 
and it Would be adviseable w Teduce ft to the old establishinent, 
which was about 70.000 mea!’ He proposed that 10,000 anen 

should be permitted to velanteer from the militia into the line, 

which might he allowed w ithout any detrimeyt ta ‘the former, 
as had been proved in Lreland, where the militia were allow ed 

anpuatly to volunteer, without imjuring the militia, This inethod 
he thought most likely to veeruit mea, aod il wastis jutentiva 

fo muvefor leave ta bring ina Bill to this effect. 
Gen, TARLETON commented pod the impolice of all our 

expeditions, io orller to shew that the means of the county 
were inadequate to the end proposed, He was convinced thut 
we had long’ béen playing u losing game, and that Bonaparte 
and Massena were secretly laughing at the folly and insanity of 
our preseut Ministers, The first operativa was to defend the 

Peninsulay the second was to defend Portugal, which ha ving ' 
filled to do by suffering the enemy to mike Ciudad Roilrigo 
Almeida, the third operation commenced by retreating before the 

eaemy, fur the parpose of defending Lisbon, ‘Lord Wellingtv, 
‘or having gaiued the battle of Talavera, for which be had bce# ave 

_ 
» 
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rewarded by that House with their thanks, and for which his | entertaia @ » had always predicted the defeat of the British 

‘Majesty had conferred on him the dignity of Viscount, had the army and iss retreat from the Peninsula. 

very next day retreated, and kept continually since retreating Afier a few explanatious, the question was carried ananie 

before General Massena, till he bad been driven within the | mous! y.-—Adjourned, 

lines of Torrés Vedras, To these lines Gen, Massena had fol- | Tuesday, March 5,° 

lowed him clase with not more cae or oro af his army, SLAVE TRADE. 
which was represented by Lord Wellingtan limself “is wanting Mr, Baovowesnsanvedfor téave-ta bring ina Bill (o.rendet 

every necessary, and yet he suffered him to rertain-close to-him mate: clicctunl sho deerut tho Ahi aah 0230 ul tie Kies fot 

th a very inferior forcé for upwards of three weeks—and : : 
with a very inferior f . vo > the abeli ion of the Slave Trade. Mr. By adduced many in- 

, *t thirty hours start of him, and make good a i ; : ; after doing nye get tht , ' , ’ { : ; 4 stances of this inhuman tradic having been carzied on in despite 
is retre: : where he was s 0 entrench , ' 

Bis retrent 10) COR Nr ere eee eee renenees | of the abave Acts, particulatly by ships from Liverpool, Tt 
that he could not attack rim without the greatest vias Phere | was his iatention to introduce, into his proposed Bill, the pus 
Cet Sak Se er ee aches tase a | nishment of transportation for a term not exceeding fourteen 
pg bis army Dy resou aw ‘ gai aione, ww e cars : ig Ms ‘ . ai ‘ ars. ine 

ied Wcllgtbe was ste Gs HARE WU Gist, ibe omnes | Zeus” evince ora tte ot degsban ve pate, os 
rous Portuguese who had been induced to quit their habitation | 1 ain had the unanimous approbation of she Huvse, 
and go within the lines of Lis-bon—and the whole population of : 
that city—on_tevources drawn from England, freland and a TRISH BILLS, . . 

America—the Azores, and almost the whole world—we were | Sif J. Newport moved the following resolution; —** That 
even obliged*to supply the army in Portugal with red port, | order to afford persons in treland suffi: ieut wpportunity of 
which was infinitely worse than sending coals to Newcastle. commun:cating te Parliament their representations with respect 

The General concluded by saying, that he should not object to | '4°Y legislative measure ofa public nature relative to Trelanud, 
the estimates now moved, but he thought It his duty to make the that may be about to pass into a law, and thereby to lessen the 
statement he had. done. inconveniences of their removal to such a considerable distance 

Lord CASTLEREAGH appreved the determisiation of Minis- frem the seat uf Legistation, it is just and expedient that an in- 

ters to adhere to the plan which he had first introduced of re- | (¢'¥4l of time shall be allowed to clapsé betweea the second 
cruiting the army by drafts from the Militia, by which a great | Teading and the committal of any public Billy esclusively af 
standing army might al ways besustaincd so as to crush any idea of fecting [reland, in the same manner as is naw practised willa 

invasion, and af the same time farnish a large dispdseable force, | [82rd to private Bills afecting that country.” ia 
Without the people of this country feeling any dread at so many After some debate; the mution was negatived by a majority 

of its defenders leaving our shares, He conceived that the | Of 49-——Adjourned, 
army now employed in Portugal was as effectually defending Thursday, March 6. 
Ireland as if they were upon its shores, The Silk Manufacturers Bill wasread a third time and passed. 

Mr. Herperr and General StewARt warmly supported SUPPLY. . 
eee bis en ee ee acs Be Ina Committee of Supply, the following Graats were pro- 

rf. WHITBREAD said, that the Militia had now come to! pased :— ; 
hat state that was luag foreseen, when it was obliged to furnish > the support of the French Protestant Minis« 
Vanvual draught to the regular army. He thought that this} | ters du Kagland and Lreland, - - £9,280 5 O 
_ a most unequal and unjust species of conscriplion.’ He For defraying the expencesofconvictionsathome 75,70) U0 O 
aught some equal law should be applied to the whole country, | For the relief of the Poor of St; Martin’s-in-the 

that it was most unfair, that those counties should be charged Fields ‘ ° 4 4 4 + 1,828 15 4 

heres for fitting up vacauciess that iad atready contributed | For making good a Grant for defraying the ex 
C weatest amber to the regular ariny, Me thaught that one traordinary expences of pubiic prosecutions 2,217 16. 9 

erettnstacle reutained, which cugat to be removed before the | For defraying the expences of prosecutions re~ 
noe Vilitia was brought into this country, The peual laws lating to his Majesty's cvin é é - 4,000 0 O 

epecag Catholics ought to he relaxed, For detraying fees on passing public accoutits 54,000 0 O 

bul ey ERCEVAL thought the Han, Gentleman ought not to} For foreign aud secret services for year 1S1L 175,000 O Yu 
wana ‘ prospects of public advantage, by introducing prints | For defraying the law churges for yeur 1811 2u,00G O 0 
knew.ith knew: could not now be obiuined, and to which he | For the support ef the Public-office, Buw- : 
culties: id were particular feelings, and particular diffi- street- + 6 ‘ 4 “i o 12,0706 “0 

that the io’ surmounted, Tt was, however, perpetually stated, | For the Journal Oifice of the House of Lords 21,000 0 O 

If so, the Cy of the British army were full of Erish Catholics, | Por defraying the incidental expences of the 
te. < cone did come over (o this country notwithstand- two Houses of Parliament = - - -3;500 0 0 

fo the o ite aliuded to by the Hon. Gentleman. In answer For printing copies of the Journals and- ‘Re- 

of the nae \ticiem made by a gttlant General on the conduct ports of the two Houses for 310 and 1811 © 6,000 0 O 
predicted ae v Portnzal, it must be recollected, that be | Por the salaries of the Odices of the two Hauses 

ame things in the last session, and bis prophesy of Parliament for 1811 “ s os. ibe O°» 
appeared no 

Mr. Caw 
that Syste 

this count 

Néerer its accomplishment now than it did then, The proposed vuies for the Dissenting Ministers andthe Poor 
‘Tia expressed his most cordial approbation of | of St, Martiv’s, dud the vote. for making good tie grasit for 

mowhth had brought the fortanes of France and of defray ing the extraordinary expences uf public prosecutiogs, 
ry to thir Present situation in Portagal. He thonght ’ 

there was as were postporved, | 
wish dee i muh Wiodom as cuurage in preferring to contend The Resslutions were ordered to be taken into consideration 
hea ae soy the advanced post of the Peningula, rather | on Friday,—Adjourned, eae pith 

” ns "wr ; 3 ’ ’ . + Fen" 20 unfovinunbe tae pores,, Wheifl those wio had hitherto been ; Thursday, March 7, 
thought it im ae predictions, and who, inthe last Session, 

DoW and prvi he Rite pearl ree pes paign, came. 
ee at it must fall—those witose measures 

" > sa Portugal, during the last yeur, had a right to! * CHANCERY SUITS, 

hold wits h : i es “th the failure of their predictions, and tu Mr, M. A. TAYLOR cate ah ema of the Mt camparg. a? ae countey, Lord Wellington had for the | delay which took plae ee oe 
‘4% ee ¥ trrested the progress of Bonaparte. That thup- | Owing to. the enorme 

oblast — was directed against Portugal, was by him blame to ne anes Geet 
Wid apvinn a the earth, THe"looked at the result, not | was a priaciple of the 

““etyy ut without that fear that those appeated to |. a4ulivistered imps 

The Birmingham Waterworks Bill,.ow. th
e se { reading, 

was threwn'out by a.majority of seven. 

House to the 
’ 

7 
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eve, particulatly ia Chancery Suits, was new notasiously pros | 

verbial. The business of that Court had increased ten-fold.— 

Ju former times, there were about one hundred bankroptcies in | 

one vear; in 1500, there were no less ‘han one thousand one | 

hundrved 5 and Jast year they amounted to tio thousand senen 

hundred '—How could one man get through the whale of this 

husiness 7—~A>« to cases of delay, above 100 causes were left last | 

Resiuon undetermined, } 

widows aud orphans were almost rained by this delay. Leases 

ver) often ext ired before the cases were adjudged, In 1804, 

the Court decided a enuse in favour of two ladies» & person! W 

intere-ted, Yowever, browght a writ of error, and before it was 

Numberless were the cases in which | terfere, 

EE A AI 

termed a great grievance, that the 2000 children who were 

taken into the Foundling Hespital witheut any questions being 

asked, were educated in the Protestant faith, though mast of 

them had Catholic parents, Having done these and other im. 

proper acts, for they were tuking steps to procure a Represen- 

tative Meeting frem ail parts of Ireland, the Lord Lieutenant 

| At Jast (lrought proper, ith the advice of his Council, to in. 
He had recourse to a positive and uorepealed Act, 

| and the Magistrates Were ordered to enforce it with the utiaost 
milduess, When Alderman Darley waited on the Meeting, he 
as told by Bord F french that they were not the Catholic Com. 

mittee, but 2 meeting of Gentlemen wie were preparing a Pe- 

Huntly determined, both tife ladies died, one of them iv extreme | tifion, The Government deemed Lord F french 4 gentlemen, and 

want, Such cases | 
in moving for the appointment of a Commirtee to took it 

suljject, he was not actuated by any interested motives ; 

were iguumerable,—Mr, Taylor said, that | his-ward vas takep.—The Government had been blamed fury 
ito thts | suffering the Meeting still to assemble ; but in their last Reso- 

he had | lations it would be seeu that they entirely disavowed their hav- 

never been in Chancery, apd would al any time rather loge two | ing met for any other purpose than that of petitioning the Le- 

or three thousand pounds thaa make the experimept.—( 4 

laugh, ) 

Mr. Pencevat opposed the motion as aunecessary, for the 

House of Lords had already taken up the subject. | 

' Sir S. Romtry thought that inquiry should take place; he 

at the same time attributed no blathe whatever to the Noble 

Lord at the head of the Coyrt of Chancery, Qu the contrary, 

there never was 9 man moré qualified, in every respect, to pre- 
cide in that Court, than his Lordship, arty ; 

After seme fuyther debate, the mosion was negatived, 

IRISH CATHOLIC COMMITTEE, 
Mr. Ponse@xey commented with much severity on the very 

singular coméuct of the Trish Gevernment, who had ordered the | 

enforcement of an Act, by which three-fourths of the irish po- 
pulation might be imprisoned, even befure‘auy offence had been 
committed. Aller this rash proceeding, What Were the mea- 
cures parened hy Ministers ?2—They sent two Maxistrates to the 
howe where the Catholic Committee met, ‘but on being told 
that they were not ihat Commitiee, they withdrew ; and thus 

this Meeting, whith they tad denominnied an_uskiwfal as. 
seimbis, seett Treta F¥ sittings and pybdlished Hs proceedings as 
Uowa'l, Butély all atts called for ipquiry, Leland, anforta- 

nately, wae tu thet state,io which it was peculiarly desirable 
that measures of irfitation should be wholly avoided ; yet these 

incaseres, he wos cesared, had heea very obuoxious to the Ca- 

tholite in general, whose sight to petition,—that. last solace of 
the wretcbed,— Ninisters had attempted to take away.—Mr. 

Poopegty em cluded by moting fora variety of Official Papers 

Ceepe ting te Cauvention Act, &e. ' 

Mr, Weuntétey: Pets -aid, that since the year 1809 the 
Dake of Richmond had abstained from giving any interzagtion 

( the Catholics in petitiquing the Legislature, A spirit of 
cenclianvien towards the Cathalics was the system of the Trish 

Government, to May, 1909, a General Meeting of Catholics 

was held io Dublin: the Conmmitiéc. consisted then of $6 Dele- 
gates from the Wards of Dublin, Though they were violent 
jn their debates, they confjned themselves du the objeet of their 

meeting to petition the Legislature, Had the Coumittee of | 
18.9 followed their example, the Convention Act would pot 

have ‘em evforced. But in November # General Meeting of 
Cathulics wae in Dubin, «hea Mr. Peter Pinwerty told 
them, thag the h were « good and liberal people, but that 
they hed a wicked’ Government, which was the ¢ause of all 
their gilevances, The debate was violent and scurrilous, and 
the Meeting exumed the quihority of daing other: acts besides 
preparing. thels Petiteon, Short-hand writew thok dawa the 

debaies, which » ere circulated allover Ireiand, §rill, how- 
ever, the Lord Liraienant did not interfere, thinking they would 

- disperse, (To. this, be'm bea ppor . They appoinied a 
Commitee of Griguances; they cirec ‘the case of ove 
Bpence, a Catbede Sal tieig a sentenced to a pu- 
shmeat {fur + ety ant place of worship) 
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gislatare far the removal of the disabilities under which the 
Catholics stil] labour,—To meet for such a parpose was not il- 
legal; and as the Meeting had adjoucned, he trusted that every 
thing would end amicably. ; 

Mr, Panweit, Mr, Suayw and Mr. Trague, thought the 
[ris Government much to blame for their rash conduct, which 
had only tended to irritate the Irish people.—Mr, Panne: 
said, he had read the speech of Mr. Finnerty with much at- 
tention and satisfaction, as it went.to set right the opinions of 
the Irish respecting the people of Eogland,—And Mr, Pon. 
SONBY, i: his reply, observed, that he did not know Mr. Fin- 
nerty, but was of opinion that his conduct did credit both to 
the Committee and himself. —T he violence of the Committee, 
he said, had been addyced as the cause of the harsh measures 
pursued; yet this violence turned oft to be the inflammatory 
speech of an individsal,- So the act of qne foolish jiersou wag 
to condemp the whole hody!} Was this wise or just? 

The House then divyided—For the motion, 48—<Against i 
183.—Adjourned, 7 or 

ys Priday, March 8, 

DISTILLERIES, 
Mr. Percevat said, that he was about to snimit a 

sure, as an experiment in the first iastagee, which be 
would ultimately prove of great adviumage,—the equa 
the duties on Spirit distilled from Grain amdSugar, 
would leave to ‘both a fair aud open competition, T 
sure, he thavght, would preduce to the country 
without any increase in the price uf the articles, ° 

Mr. Conwes was of opinign that this plan wou 
Jestroy the barley-growers, but very much injure t agricul 

tural interests of the nation, and raise thé price of a/mal foad. 
lie thought the Legist.ture should‘ pause, before thy sacrificed 
the landed to the colonial interest. Great Britaig in its best 
cultivated partis, was suscepiible of infinite -impevement ; its 
agriculture was yet extrewely defective; but/his measure 
would palsy its exertions: He should strenuowy appase this 
dangerous system, poss fbi . 

A conversation of some length took place, yaich ended in 
a division, when Mr. Perceval’s first Resolutio was' carried, 
amd (ae Report ordered for Monday, iif? 

FUE ARMY. J 
The Army Estimates were dagteed to, an/ the Repart or: 

dered fue Monday, on ty } ae : rene 

The House went into a Committee on theMutiny Bill, when 
Mr. ABfucKOMEIE gave notice, that itwas the intention 
an lon, Friend of his to move a vew classe relative to eor- 

, Seen y poral punishments,——Adjourned, + +1. j.. 
SSS 

TUESDAY'S LONDON G4ZEITE. 
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BANKRUPTS, - cy 
R. Tomligon, Leek, Scatterdvhire, shopkeeper. 
J. Webs, Bisley, Ghowcestershise, clythier. 
G, Merry weather, Manehe ster, meauufatiurce. % 
J. Miller, Liverpooly merchant, ; 
M, Fletcher, Liverpool, eurtienware-dealere 7s, 
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R, 11 G. Weir ss Leverpoul, brokers. 

W. Caneroa, Lis: rpeol, icquer-merchant, 

H, Philipsen, Cottingham, Yorkshire, nurserymaa, 

J. Benth, Halifax, Yorkshire, cotton aad woollen card-maker, 

Lumiey, Great Grimsby, Lincolustire, grocer, 

and J. Scriven, A-cester, Warwickshire, needle-makers. 

Colerick, Glohe-street, Wapping, needle-merchant, 

Martin, Castleestreet, Finsbury-square, carpenter. 

Morrts, Castle-stree', Holborn, jeweller. 

: Peacock, Clement’. Tub, navyeagent, 

Staw, Rochdale, Lancaster, hatter, 

. Flack, Castle Hedingham, E-sex, butcher, 

Jadkins, Chester, tnen-draper. 

¥. Webb, Melderehall, Suffolk, money-scrivener, 

Palme , Nes-read, Whitechapel, soap maker, 

Steizht, Roc omen’, surgeon, 

Hurrell, You k-strees, St, James’s- square, taylor, 

SS ee 

SATURDAV’S LUVGON GAZETTE. 

Heeger enaenes 

This Gazette contains a¢gcounts oF the follewing captures t— 

Le Loup Marin Freach privateer, of 16 guns and 64 men, by 

the Nabe, Cautein Loring; the Vigilaot French privateer, 

of 1. gun and 50 men, by the Nymphea, Capt. Hangoek ;— 

and ale tre destr ction ef -a Danis privateer, of 2 guns and 

35 men, by the Prospero sloop, Capt Golby. 
' a 

BANKRUPTS. 
R. King, Buke-street, Lincola’s-fFon-fields, taylor, 
li. Wehb, Enfield, corn-facjor. 

J. 2. Wesibury, Lendon-Terrace, flax merchant, 
J. F. Wate. Pleet-street, tallow-chandler, : 
HH, snuh and H. Chesmer, Great Winchester-street, merchants, 
C. Meicier and C Chervet, Bartholomew-close, printers. 
J. Wright, Walcot-place, Lambeth, merchant, 

T. D. Paple, Ariington, Gioucestershire, miller. 
R. H nell, Bernard-sireet, Russell-square, coal-merchant, 

J. W, Pepper, Deal, buateter. 
G. Farelough, jun., Chorley, Lancashire, grocer. 
J. Raker, Tideswell, Derbyshire, cotton-manufacturer. 
{. Downey, Wappmeg-street, glazier, 
J. Adams and J, Ludlow, Eagt-lanc, Walworth, oilmen, 
G Osbarn, Totteaham-court, uphoisterer, 

1. Asmton, Salford, Lancashire, dealer. 
J. Brunner, Rochdale, Lancashire, dealer, 
V. Close, Handley, Stafferdshire, potter, 
(i. Bibby, Novtone Falgate, silversmith, 
H. Elliott, Kent-road, grocer, 
J. Witney, Trowbridge, Wiltshire; clothier, 
T. Lewis, Riy Place, merchant. 
¢. Dowding, Paternoster-row, warehouseman, 
a a 
Mr, COLERIDGE has requested the Editor tu state, that he is 

uot the adthor of the article in the Courier quoted at the 
head of this Paper last week: and the Editor accordingly 
states it with great pleasure. Mr, C, willhear further from im on this subject.” ' ' * ' é 

R. F. E, and R. E. C, shall have an early insertion, 
To prevent as far as possible idle and unfeeling impasitions, 

persons sending accounts of Deaths and Marriages must give 
'n their Namesnnd Places of Abode, As money ‘is never 
taken for ‘their insertion, this precaution is rendered still 
more necessasy, ~ |” ” ee ee 

A. B, is informed, that the Examiner is not be procured from 
‘ts commencement. The first yeat’s Volames ‘are all sold; 
those for 1809 and 1810, of which a greater number ‘were 
arn may sill be had, price two guineaus each, ia 

Tuere is a Monday Edition of this Paper, designed for Readers in the Country. It contains, ia addition to all the original 
we “ae s bith may arrive on Sunday and Monday 

ving, therefore better ce . ir thao the Sunday Edition, Peete. ee ree 
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PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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Lonvoy, Marca 10, 

Tuere is adcarth of coutinental news-this week, and even 

of report; but the readers of the Zraminer will be gra- 
tified in hearing that General Minanva arrived at Caraccas 
in the beginning of December last, and was cuthusiasti- 
cally received by his countrymen. This jntelligence, as 
it is a signal for the revival of all the best hopes of 
South American freedom, is for that rensen a fresh sige 
nal fur all the petty squibs and revilings which the 
malice and alarm of the old Spanish schovl tan devise 
against him, and the appellations of adventurer, boaster, 
impostor, incendiary, &c. &c. are daily sent after him, 
mixed with the due quantity of secret curses against his 
good character, and anticipations of his just success. In 
the mean time, he enters his native place in triumph. A 
circular Ictter signed Liverroot and Bottvar, to our offie 
cers at the Antilles, announces the intention of the Eng- 

lish Goverament not to interfere between the disputes of 

Spanish America and the Mother Couatry; and there ig 
every appearance that the ¢xerliens of this very man, 
who has toiled fer his country through all kinds of 

obstructions, will be ultimately blessed and honoured as 

they deserve, The liberal. people in this metropolis know 
very well what was said uf Wasninerow, during bis strug- 
gles for his country’s independence, and what is said of all 

other labourers in the same glorious cause, til they tre 
crowned with success. The abuse against General Mz- 

ranpa consists of the merest assertions; and while the 

single fact of his refusal to proceed with the French, 
when he found they had exchanged the love of [ree- 

dom for the love of conquest, remains undisproved, 
they will continue to observe his movemeagts with con- 

fidence aud hope to announce his success with exulta- 
tion, This isan age of phenomena; and they do not sec, 
why a Peruvian may not overturn the despotism of Spa- 
niards; aud why the sun of Spanish independence that set 

in the Kast may not be destined to rise again in the West. 

er | ) 
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A Mail from Lisbon arrived yesterday morning. It. has 
not brought any intelligence of importance from the army ; 
indeed there have been later accounts. | | 

At the requisition of many respectable inhabitants gf 
Westininster, the: Hica Battie has announced that a 
Meeting will be held on Monday the 18th inst, in Palace 
Yard, to consider of an Address to the Prince of Waves, 
+ on his accepting the Regeney,—on certain recent viola- 
tions of the Constitution iu particular,—aud on the evils in 
general which result. from. rant of a Constitutic 
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It is said, * that as soonas the reinforcements which 

have been sent to Lord Wettrwarow shall arrive in the 

Tague, it is the Noble Lord's declared intention to proceed 
himself, with 16,000 British troops across the Tagus, to 

jvin Marshal Beresvoun, and to raise the siege of Bad ajos. 
If he shall succeed in this operation, he would make the 

position of Masseva very critical.” 

La Portunee, French privateer, has been sank off the 

French coast by the Thebsn frigate. It is said, that 

though she was close under the fire of the frigate, the 
Captain persisted in holding on his course for the land,, ip 
hopes of drawing the Theban upon a shoal. 
the man at the helm being shot, she broached to under 
he bows of the frigate, and went dows. OF the crew, 

consisting, according te one account, of 56 men, and ac- 
cording to another, of between 60 and 70, only the Cap- 

tain and five men were saved, 
The object of the three Bills now in the Rouse of Com- 

mons, introduced by Sin Sasore Romitty, is to substi- 
tuie transportation o: imprisonment and hard labour, at 
the discretion of the Court, for any term not exceeding 
seven years, for the punishment of death, in cases of steal- 
ing ia dwelling-houses to the value of 40s.—stealing in 
sips, barges, &e. to the same amount;—and stealing pri- 
valely in shops to the value of 5s. 

It is said, that Ministers have received information of a 
proposal having been made by the Euperor Naroveon to 
the United States of America, that he would lend them 
twenty-five ships of the line, arid ten frigates, if their dis- 

cussions with England should end in a rapture. On the 
other hand, it is said, as a thing likely to happen, that if a 

war should take place between Great Britain and Anierica, 

there would soon be a separation between the Southern 
and the Northern States of tue Federation, 

The following excellent quiz was lately played off against 
a certain Morning Paper, more notorious for the wietched- 
ness of its puns, than for the origiwality or correctness of 
its information, A whimsical fellow, Who had beea in 
the daily habit of reading the Journal above alluded to, 
wrote a letter to its Editor, wherein he coinplimented very 
highly the manuer in which his paper was conducted ; 
observing, that, in the dearth of more important matter, 
how often he had been amused and entertained by the 
perusal of many little pleasant puns and witticisms thal 
were occasionally inserted ; and, as he made no doubt but 
that others derived as much pleasure from this species of 
reading as he himself did, he could not but feel anxious, (in 
wrder that the same sort of agrecable matter might be 
continued and kept alive in the columns of his paper), to 
be a contributor of any article he might be able to col- 
lects asa proof of which, he begged to enclose him a 
copy of an excellent repartee, taken down verbatim as it 
was uttered; and which, from the neatness of its point, 
he inade no doubt would be considered acceptable to his 
poper.— The following is a copy of the enclosure /—« A 
Gentleman met his friond the other day in Boud-street, 
wad, observing he had on a very fashionable cut coat, jo- 
coscly said—* Why, my dear fellow, what do you do with 
that jacket on ?'—* Jacket t’ cried his friend, * why it is 
a coats’—* That is impossible,’ said the other, * it is so 
remahably short.’—* | admit the truth of your assertion,’ 
replied he; * but it will be dong enough before I get an- 
ether,” *-—Suffiee it to say, that the Editor, completely 
blinded by the praise-and commendation of his correspon- 

At length, | 

dent, absulutely inserted this old, worn-out, Joe Miller joke 

in his paper the following day, under the title of 4 New 
Pun!!! 

A Report of the Trial, in which Huca Donserry, Esq. 
was plaintiff, and P. W..Wrartr, Esq. defendant, has Very 

properly been published at full length,—tt displays a scene 

of profligacy and baseness alinost unparalleied: Gow the 

immaculate Arrornev-Genenat could consent to take the 
money and advocate the cause of such a chent,is a mystery 

not to be solved by any but those who are hackneyed iu 

the ways of law. But he did nol stop heres he even at. 

tempted a defence of others, whose conduct has been equally 
worthless. His failure however was allogether as complete 
as Mr. Dongary's triumph. 
Pittory.—Yesterdayinorning another detestable wretch, 

who lately filled a respectable situation as butler in a gen- 
tfeman’s family in the neighbourhood of Wiinpole sicect, 
stood on the Pillory opposite-Orchard-street, Oxford-road, 

pursuitnt to his setitence. He was brought in an open cart 
from. Cold Bath Fields surrounded by an immense concotrse 
of spectators, who testified their disgust by pelting him with 

rotten eggs aud filth, till he was completely disfigured, and 
appeared almost lifeless, At ihe expiration of the. hour 
he was taken down and conveyed back Lo prison. 
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THE’ KING’S (LUNESS. 
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MEDICAL BULLETINS. 
*§ Windsor Castle, March 8. 

** His Majesty remains in the same state-in which he has bees 
during the last few days.” 

° .** Windsor Castle, March 4. 
‘* His Majesty goes on well.” 

‘© 1Vindsor Castle, March 5. 
‘* His Majesty is nearly in the same state to-day ia which 

he was yesterday.” 
‘* Windsor Castle, Marck 6, 

.** His Majesty continues to go, on well,” 

‘* Windsor Castle, March 7. 
** His Majesty is guing on favourably.” 

** Windsor Castle, March 8, 
** Tis Majesty continues in the same state in which he was 

yesterday.” 

- 

** Windsor Castle, March 9, 
** His Majesty has made considerable progress in his reco- 

very, and is going on favourably.” ' 

** We are unwilling to pay much respect to the flying 
rumours from Windsor, which insinuate, that, for some 
days, his Masesry has suffered a degree of exacerba- 
lion (if we may be allowed to use Sit Harry Hat- 
roro’s tern), in consequence of the result ofthe Queer § 
Council held last Saturday, We believe, however, that 
his Masesry has been somewhat indispdsed since the 
lime when the Physicians made an enanimous Report” — 
That he was in a state of rapid advancement to rece 
very.” —( Morning Chronicle.) : pe 
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VACTINATFON, 
ee ° 

TO Tite EDITOR OF THE EXAMINED 
Sir,—Believing you are fayourable to the eause of Vac- 

cination aad the extermiuation of the Sinall Pox, 1 will 
request your insertion of the annexed interesting comin 
uication, which will oblige, your's, &e. | ages 

March 6, , A Constant Reave» 
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Ir appears from the Bills of Mortality for the last year, 

shat 1199 persors died by the Swaft Pox, in that part of Lon- 

don within the Bills, About ouv-fourth of the population of 

the Metropolis is not comprized in that accoumt 5 whence. it 

that fifteen hundred persons perished in London by 

iis one disease, Lt alsayappears, feam the Register of Paris, 

thet the whole amount of deaths iu that city was only lico Aun- 

deed and thirteen persons: in Vienna the deaths were sixty- 

thee. The inference from so great a disparity is striking and 

important 5 evincing* that our exemies are deriving far greater 
advantiges ffom this inestimable discovery, than the country 

in which it.originated.—This must be attributed .to either su- 

perior management, zeal, or encouragement. The latter is 

tne most probable cause,—It dvoes not appear that the Small 

Pox has declined but iaereased since the establishment of the 

National Vaccine Institution, supported at considerable exr- 
pence by Parlinment, This sehenie has greatly tended to quash 
ihe existing charitable institutions for the promaiion of Vac- 
civation, which have never received any fostering aid from 
Parliament, though they petitioned for that purpose, and their 
object heing equally the publie good, were justly éntitled to 
it. Experience has shewh that such disregard has been neither 
wise, humane, ner politic, _ in France, and other nations of 
I; rope, individual medical men are rewarded for distinguished 
evertious in this great cause of humanity; but here, all is 
left to private benévoleuce, and that operdting against self- 
iiterest, : ‘ 
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“No. 89. 
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ELYceom, 
Tus little theatre seems determined to keep up it's im- 
proving character, aud to put to shame the splendid means 
aud still more splendid promises of it’s lofty rival. After 
having just given as a new farce, a new opera, and a new 
come iy, all better than usual, it presented us yesterday 
week with another coinedy, to which at Teast the same 

praise must be given, It is called Ourselves, and is from 
ite pen of Miss CuamBens, author of the Séhool for 
Vriends and of the nevel entitled He Deceives Himself. 
‘ie persou, on whom the chief interest of the story de- 
pods, iva youny lady of tiie name of Octavia Seymour 
(Mrs. Horw), whe is left by her uncle, with a large for- 
tune, to the care of two guardians, one of them an honest 
but low kind of Irishman (Mr. Jounsrone), the other an 
Eoghsh: Baronet (Mr Dowvon) who is not a little asto- 
“rhed on the occasion, and cannot conceive what the 
Hibernian and the orphan have to do with him. Mr. 
U'Sianighan is blunt, and Sir John Rainsford is irritable, 
v0 that they do not very well agree ; and what particu- 
‘ily annoys the k ter is the anceasing anxiety in which he 
is kept by the stiaige adventures of ‘his ward, who after 
oe — Froig a house where she is on a visit on account 
0 the insaits oF i1% waster, and escaping from the pursiit of 
aad coxcomb, the lrishman’s' sen-inelaw, (Horan) 
a : wilo the protection of a gentléman named Fitz- dubyn, 
vhich opr ice protector of an elderly lady (Mrs, Grovn) te Ty Gang a a a ae the mistake of eis” his ein Mouse road; at 
pees tal t atloruey § clerk, who gives certain pa- 

O'Shan <n hauds of the wrong guardian, induces If. 

renin ye give tha Bethe i fates —a 
fantries, and” sethoshls ‘deck oe for his past gal- 
il sntowe), wh y rs. O'Shanaghan (Mis, 

7. . as to Pitz Aubyn’s house, aud behaves 

_——— ~~ 

and keep up the shuttlecock of a parrying courtship with 

| 
| 
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to her supposed rival with an insolent jealousy, which, 
however natural to her manners, forms too abrupt a con- 
trast to the otlfer’s delicacy and sorrows, and becomes ra- 
ther painful than ludicrous to the-spectator. The alarm, 
however, is a false one; the two ladies turn aut-to be the 
wifeand daughter of Sir John Rainsford, who had mare 
ried beneath his rank, and lived almost ever since apart 
from his wife ; too proud to own het, bat at the-vame time 
too conscientious not to be rendered miserable by his falve 
shame, With the ackuotiedgaitat‘orhis family, the Ba- 
rouct’s happiness returns ;—Sir Sidney Beaufort, (Wrencu) 
f-om whose dishouourable love Octuvia tiad Hed, bécdmes ho- 
nourable and happy also :—-Miss Beaufort, (Miss Duwéaw) 
a lady necessary to Filz-dubins happiness, but certainly 
not to the story,’ gets rid of: the jealousy she had felt. at 
the knight-errantry of. her admirer in relieving distressed 
ladies, aud gives him her hand; O’Shanagan and his wite, 
roused to a sense of each other's love by the distressing 
supposition abovementioned, promise to be better friends 
ihan usual ;—and in short, every body is contented but 
Mr. O’Shanagan’s son, who in reward for his love of loung- 
ing and running ia debt, is unaccommodatingly lodged in 
ihe Fleet. These characters and incidents, the- reader. wil 
easily perceive, cau boast little novelty; and I do no 
know that any one thing in the piece strikes the recols 
lection, except the scenes between Miss Beaufort and Fiiz 
Aubyn, who flatter themselves ‘they can be platonic, 

a number of graceful turas and pretty little anxieties, 
It is the language indeed which principally marks the su, 
periority of the authorship to that of the general run of 
Comedies, for the least good-breeding aud gompusition arg 
infallible marks of distinction on these occasions, Thg 
moment however one sees an Irishman coming on the 
stage, all the blunders of the modern draima, voluntary 
and involuntary, rush upou one’s miad. Mr. O’Sha- 
naghan’s blunders were better than usual, and made the 
gallery very merry; but has our fair dramatist, come tg — 
this! The trick at best was, ** old and foolish; but 
there was a worse remaining; and the adwirers of the 

School for Friends must have becn mortified to sve the 

fair author revenging herself upon their good opinion by 

a volley of puns discharged from no less an caximence than 
the starry heavens,——Mars, Veous, the Crab, the Great 

Bear, and the Lyre, that is to say, Liar} 
Ceelum ipsum petimus stultitia ! 

These touches of bufloonery were ill recompensed by an 
occasional pruricncy of imagination, Mr, O)Shaneghan was 
sufficiently gay; but Sir John, with lis sopha raplurgs, 
descanting upon the slecping maid-servant, was absulutaly 
alarming. ‘The? best of our present female auihors, the 

Epcewortus and the Bangauces, are as celebrated for 

the moral pupity, as thé beauty of their writings; and 
this a peculiarity belonging to our age add nation, which 
it is grievous to sce disturbed. It has becu very properly 

recommended to Mus Cuampens Lo expuage the scene Just 

, 
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mentioned ; and it is to be hoped, that in her uext play 
she wall discard also the puns and the bluaders; for upou 
the whole,- it canuot be denied, that though the mew 
piece is far above the vulgar aad ignorant dramus of the 
day, it is still low engugh, in the scale of a just ambition, 
to be infinitely beneath an elegant and accauplished 
woman, : 
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The arts of Painting, Sculptore, aud Engraving, are 

much cuhivated in Paris, Bonaparte lately placed 

1,209,000 fraues at the disposal of the proprietors of the 

serics of engravings, called the Musée Napoleon, to cna- 

ble them to finish it in the best style. Men of letters, 

chemists, and mathematicians, are preferred and employed, 

in every department of the French Government, while the 

Institute, and every thing appertaining tu art and science, 

are eminently distinguished and encouraged. 

FINE ARTS. 

BRITISH INSTITUTION EXW'BITION. 
The same sensibility of artificial excellence extends itself to 

the percaption of natural and meral beauty, and the Student 

returns from the Artists’ Gallery to his station in society with 

a breast more disposed to feeland reverberate the endcarments 

of social life and of reciprocal benevolence. —KN ox. 

61. Roderick Dhu discovering himself to Fitzjames in 
the pass of Benlidi. Anvaun Pentase.—This picture and 
that of Queen Catharine delivering to Capucius her furewell 

Letter to King Henry VIII. by the same hand, afford 
striking examples to the young student of the benefits 
which are conferred by well directed industry. Mr. Peri- 

| 
fended by the extreme of either, 

of a master to invigorate his thoughts, not to supply his 
want of them, much less to copy faults. 

88. Mucheth's first meeting with the three Witches. J. J. 

Cuatox.—The objects in nature possess a duc medinm be. 
tween bluntness and sharpness, and the eye is never of- 

The lights therefyre oy 

| the outlines of the objects in this picture are not sufficiently 

blended with the contiguous shades, for they are culling 

vrhard. This hardness is here more unpleasant in propor. 

tion asthe objects recede from the fore-ground, for in 
nature, the more distant the object’ the blunter and inore 

blending do they become. Independently of this harsh 
vutline, the picture teems with appropriate vigour of cha- 
racter, both in the landscape and figures The hurly. 
burly of the elements, raised by the potent spell of the 

Weird Sisters, and seen in the wind avd rain, bent bouzh«, 

reft tree, aud murky clouds, have a more solemu affect as 
exh'bited among magnificent masses of trees and moun- 
tains. There is a boldness and freedom in the pencilling, 
favourable to the characteristic expression of the subject ; 
and if it is not quite so perfect a performance of its kind 
as Mr. Cuacon’s last year’s landscape, it must be>recol- 
lected that the subject is as much more difficult of con- 

eac's talent, which dawned fast season in his picture of | ception and execution, as the epic of landscape painting is 

Ldipus, appears in this to be rapidly rising over the hori- 
aon of art; and it is pleasing to remark that he is most 
proficient ia the primary principles of painting, drawing 
and expression ; that his deficiencies lic. mostly in Lhose 
requisites that are of least difficult attainment, and 
that depend more on practice than genius. Thus the 
drawing aad expression of these pieces are marked with no 
small portion of truth and vigeur. The countenance and 
altitude of Rod, Dhu are depictive of a proud fierceness in 
discovering himself to his enemy, and those of Filzjames 
possess a graceful and manly energy, bidding courageous 
defiance to the power of Rod. Diu. But the picture 
wanls.a greater portion of light to relieve and balahce the 
middle and deep shadows, It wants breadth both iv 
the chiato scuro and colour, and more relief in the 
chief figures, The colougs are in themselves clear and 
appropriate to the various objects, but their want of 
greater masses banishes repose, and this want, from the 
effect inseparable from liklesess, is inimical to historic 
diguity. The suil, however, of Mr. Perioac’s genius 
sppears to want only an unrelaxed continuity of cultiva- 
tion, Lo mature by its richness iho noble productions of art. 

52, Hamon and Aatigone. J. J. Wacis.—Were Mr. 
facts’ history picces in the best style of his master Pv- 
ser, his portivan of praise would be very slender, from the 
circumstance of his being so eutire an imitator of that 
highty gifted though eccentric painter, But except his 
Witch sailing in a Sieve, | do not recollect any productton 
of Mr. Hazes’ pencil that does not abound with Mr. Fu- 
seqi's Uofects, without any atonement for them in exhibit- 
ing like that master an original clow of conception, —Dis- 
torted’ limbs, extravagant expression, and ao entire want 
of simplicity, are the elements of Mr. Matis’ style, of 
which the’ Hamon and Antigone is a specimen. The ac- 
tion of Hemon is certainly expressive of that * fell rage” 
that strikes * at a father,” but it approximates to that of 
a madman starting in a murderous Gt. | The genecal air of 
the female is nut ungracefal, but it istotermixed with Fu. 
selian tig-zag, especially in tae turn of the hands and 
Bogers. Av artist shpuld study the conceptions and style 

superior to common nature; aud it possesses a portion of 
elevated character that enlitles the painter lo praise su. 
perior to almost any derived from the best imitations of 
common nature; for the portraiture of common nature, 

exhibited in its most pleasing effects of form, colour, light, 
and shade, must rank infinitely below those sublimer ap- 
pearanees which are not, at it were, at hand like the for- 
mer, but must be sought for in the rarer exhibitions of 
sclect nature, and in the regivus of a creative inaginativa, 

Mr. West's grand Picture of the Miracles of Christ, 
The rapidly encrease! talent in painting exhibited this 

year by the candidates for the patronage of the British I- 
stitulion, is a pleasing proof of the bencfils which are 
and may be farther derived from that establishment, The 
Artists have indeed made such great progress on the high 
Way to emineuce, that we reasonably indulge the expecta- 
tion of their being emulous and capable of the noblest al- 
tainmeats. But the Directors of the Lostitution, with a 
zeal worthy of the “exalted art they have the bouour of 
cherishing, have added uew stimu'i lo théir generous iv- 
centives of euercased and encreasing annual preimiums.— 
Thoy hive commenced a subscription of 3000 guineas, 
the price of Mr. Wesr’s recently finished ‘picture of ihe 
Miractes of our Saviour, for the purpose of securing it as 
a national possession, — By this act, done in the geauime 
spirit of ancient Greek patronage, as the subsequent ¢x- 
tract of a Letter to the Subscribers to the lustitutiotf will 
shew, the British lustitution have commenced that long- 
wished-for desideratum, the establishmeyt of a grand Na- 
tional Gallery, for @e purpose of infusing into the public 
wiad aa ar:lent aud just relish for the Fine Arts. The pic 
ture which the British Institution Subscribers are, about 
purchase, is considered by the best judgea to be Mr, West’ 
masterpicce. | It represents Lic Saviour surrounded by pert- 
sons afilicted with various diseases, by his disciples and others. 
Variety of character, brilliancy and solemaity of colvurs 
light and shade, admirable grauping aad drawing, and ia 
fine, a!l the nobler beanticy of painting, are-wfought wp te 
the highest degree of exceilcace, It will be peculiarly 
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ecatifyiage shea this production of exalted ceniGs is :pre- i reply tothe principal subject of my letter of the 15th—= 

ented betore the public eye, te give a minute detail of. its : ¢ vindication of Mr, Fox,—and as he promised oon readers 
serite hile bestowing merited praise on the public another letter on the following week, L waited with some little 
pertections, Whe. semNE FONG, titel Y oi ti ce aa curiosity to see in what manner he could answer the demonstra- 
spirit of the Directors of the British ns itutron, Tor ere tive evidence I brought forward to prove that all his assertions 

‘oe 39 noble a work to the British nation, the Examiner respecting the conduct of that great Statesman, ** his abhorrence 
alll not omit to do equal justice to Mr, West's liberality, of war bordering on weakness, and his conviction that it: was 

and to his ardent altachiment to the art whose dignity he impossible to aunake peace with France,” were utterly grounds 
; : aobly sustains, by sialing, that he had painted this less. t must do the Count the justice to say, that lus totally 

vrand work, the figures of which are as large as life, asa a io ae aap bigorep — ore public te . 

present to bis native country, the United States of America, + eee Ores are sabe sy Mh en ons é os 5 , en enjuy a lucid interval:—he most prudently and cautiously 
to be deposited in a spacious gallery erected for the PUF- | avaided uttering a syllable on the subject; at the same time he 
pose, aud forming part of the Pennsylvania Hospital, the | endeavoured to divert the attention of your readers from the 
diy of Philadelphia. The retention of this magnificent inzin point in dispute, enlarged on dopigs at which I had not 
work in London will oot prevent the President from ful- | even glanced, and brought forward an additional mass of miss 

filling his liberal views with respect to America and the rep eseutation and falsehood against myself, as well as against 
Aris, for the picture is purchased by the Institution on vihers, who are as superior to the Count asangelsare ta reptiles, * 

eonuiijon that he be permitted to make an exact-copy of Although, Sir, I had ao atherwise expressed myself on the 
ne? ais subject of the war, than toe enter wy protest agaiast lavishin 

it for the infant Republic. ‘This circumstance, constilutes v ; “ . 
an cpocha in the Fine Arts, as it will infuse new , viger 

the remaining resources of this country ta forming new Coali- 
tions, tv follow, as Lam fully persuaded all sach Coalitions 

into the drooping Mose of Historic Painting in England, 
and will sow in the soil of American Art a seed of graphic 

must unavoidably do, the fate of those numerous blasted Cou- 
litions which have disgraced Tarope during the past twenty 

emulation that cannot fail of being richly productive. years, the Count has‘dared to assert, that ** the gentle Bana. 
parte is the object of my admiration.” That ** this benevulent 

Extract of a Letter from a Governor of the British In- | wan” (B. F.) .** feels no compassion for the thousand victim 
siflution, on the advantages lo be derived from the purchase 
of Mr. West's Piglure. 

1. The retaining in-this country the noblest specimen of 
Painting that has ever been produced in it, 

2. The placing it hereafter in our expected National Gallery 
as the standaid for any work of Art to be admitted there. 

3. The supplying a very considerable increase to our present 
Fund fur Annual Premiums in Historic Painting. - 

4. The inciting our young Artists to excellence, by giving 
such a public and honourable example of the reward of jaleut 
rightly directed, 

5. The checking of the disposition to be satisfied with me- 
dincrity, by shewing the-striking difference between the yiluc 
aod credit of some indifferent Pictures and of this very fige one. 

6. The effect produced on the public mind by the Exhibition 
of this Picture, in attracting iuterest, aud inducing co-operation, 
jnmany untividuals whe have mot yet duly appreciated the uti- 
lity of the British Lastitution, . 

on them his brother as asovereign, who is destitute of all right, 

No, all his tenderness he reserves for the remorseless per pe- 

not in my letter to the Count, nor indeed on aay other occasion, 
uitered a sentiment which would warrant sach refections, your 
readers may form a telerably correct idea of the candour and 
justice of 2 man who can thus charge another with want of feel- 
ing, or of possessing feelings, of whom he is totally ignorant, 
und which ignorance constitutes bis only defence agaiuast the 
charge of wilful misrepresentation. 

But what follows is much worse. The Count, amongst others, 
of his gipsy prophecies, confidently declared ** he was certain 
that all our statesmen who may be called to the Councils of the 
Prince Regent, will fiod it impossible to make peace with 
France,” and that, finding this impossibility, ‘* they will carry 
onthe war with all the energies of this great nation,” He then 
states the following language as proceeding from me, ‘** No, 
no,” says this pacific writer—** peace, give us peace, mighty 

Be oe Emperor l—prescribe your terms; forgive us our offences, 
' good Boaaparte—receive our submission.” The Count adds, 

MR. FLOWERS REPLY 70 COUNT ZENOBIO. | “These are the sentiments of all writers of this cast-—and of all 
“inieeaeaminaeennes those fools who ery out, what are we at war for ?”—Agnin-— 

WA. FOX, MR. WHITBREAD, MR, ROSCOE, AND THE 
FRIENOS QF PEACE, VINDICATED AGAINST THE GROSE } 
MISHEPRESENTATIONS OF THE COUNT OF THE MOLY 
ROMAN EMPIRE, 

. 

to us :—Let Bonaparte de as he pleases, we stall remain soug 
at home till the tremendous sterm, which is gathecing from 
every part of ihe world, is barsting on our heads,” J heg, 
Sir, that your readers wou d here carefully note, that the italic 
part of the aheve paragraph is marked by the Count with in- 
veried commas, with the evident design of indacing them to be- 
lieve, that he has stated my opinion in my own words: the re- 
mainder of the paragraph is marked in a similar manoer, to in- 
duce them likewise to helieve, that he has fairly quoted the 
sentimeuts of others, Now, Sir, I can on this occasion answer 
a et A RR te 

Destroy his vim-and sermistRy in vain, . 
die creature's at his dirty work again.— Pope, 

ie 

: TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
318, —The chivalrous foreign Count, who, when in his war 

PAroxysms, oul-quirotes even Don Quixoatey has had the ef. frontery to style my vindication of the menary-of Mr. Fox an infamous” attaek on himself, and to term me an ** absurd Mupid, scursilous, deleterivys-libeller.” As however I have an. Aversion to ** wave nar with Bedlam and the Miat,” the only reply T shall condescend ta taake to alt his ravings is—That When } shall tend convicted before the pubite of misrepresen- wae the most gross, of fals@hood the most witfal, or of igno- —, - most consummate, § hopp F shall discover such a por- a Jane and humility, as not only to be content to be ae ofamous,”’ but, after having asked pardon of > pub- 
, 2 have $0 outraged, Lo retire to that obscurity so ieon : person in such an unhappy sine, == = A» the Couat’s lever of the 2 chwlt, @id- not conidia o 

letter ov_the subject to the Morning Chronicle, (Jan, 23,) in 
which he remarks on an extract from my letter which the ree 
spectable Editor of that print copied in his paper of the 21st, 
The Count, however, ouly made bad worse, by asserting— 
* That Dir. Fox had the firmuess to resist his own amiable 

tious as false, and as injurious to the memory of that patriotic 
as the rest of the Couat’s abominable missepreseu- 

adhere her I will not put my sickle into another's harvest. 

daily slaughtered in Spain, for the iniquitous purpose of fercing « 

trator of the huge mass of most atrocious deeds.”” As 1 have } 

** The puny politicians of the day say—what is the Continent , 

* Although the Count has made nu reply to my vindication © 
of Mr. Fox, in the Examiaer, I perceive he has sent » short: 

feeling, his abhorrence of just war :—that iu his negociation — 
with France he measured back his steps in time.” Two assoce - 
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for myself, and 1 will venture to answer for those who are the | RFIGHTEEN YEARS LONGER, and that she possesses the fy)} 

peculiar objects of the Covnt’s hatred, she friends of poace— 

that as we never harboured the seotimenis imputed to us, it i 
imposible we should have ever uttered a word similar to those 

invented for us. Your renders will doubtiess, from this speci- 
men, form their own opinion wf the mind of that man wlio can 

thas set truth completely af defiance. 
The Count, after having libeiled the memory of the illustri- 

ous Fox, and of the characters of she friends of peace in gene- 

ral, proceeds to take the most unwarravtable liberties with the 

characters of some of the most illustriods patriots whe now 
adorn their country.—** Such eroveling sentiments,” he adds, 

** do not harbour in the Hreasts of a Whitbread, a Burdett, or 

a Roscoe, however thei¢ kindly natures may, render them dd- 
verse to war.” As 17 do not at this moment recollect what Sir 
Francis Burdett has said on this subject, I can only express my 

firm persuasion, thag neither fie nor any other man of ** a 
kindly natare,” ever disgraced their characters by uttering sen- 
tients similar to those of the Count, As to Mr. Whitbread 
and Mr. Roscoe, truth is not more“opposite to falsehood, nor 

Tight to darkness, thantheir sentiments are to those of this famous 

modern crasader; aod ‘it afferds me infinite satisfaction to re- 
fiect, that one main part of the business of my life has heen to 
iNustrate, to enforce, and to urge on the consideration of my 
countrymen, the opinions of these leaders of the friends of peace.. 

Tamy former letter I adduced incontrovertible evidence to prove, 

that Mr. Whitbread was firmly of opinion, that in the year 
1806 we might have procured peace with France on safe and 
honourable terms, and that Bonaparte was sincere in the pro- 
fessions he made on that occasion; and were it not for the fear 

of exceeding the usual limits allotted to your carrespondents, T 
could multiply quotations from Mr.-Whithread’s speeches de- 
Vivered since that period, in which he has, inthe most forcible 
manner, urged on our Ministers the duty of meeting the various 

overtares of France, and other powers, for peace, and of en- 
tering \ito negociations for the purpose of obtaining that inestim. 
able blessing. Asto Mr. Roscoe, he has within these few months 
published his sentiments on the subject ina Letter to Lord Grey, 
ia which he has reprobated with just severity the very opinions 

for which oar Quixotic Count is such a farious champion. The 
charge, therefore, of wilful misrepresentation of the sentiments 
of Mr, Whitbread and Mr. Roscoe, can only be got rid of by 
the charitable supposition, abd which I trust the Count will 

thank me for suggesting, that his frequent fits of war frenzy 
have made dreadful havoc with his, retentive faculty, or that he 
has never read the speeches or the writings of these enemies to 

eternal war—of these best friends of their country. 
T applied the word ** sanguinary” to the disposition of the 

Count as it appeared in his first letter; and from the perusal of 
his two succeeding letters, I am confirmed in the propriety of 
the application, After seeing what we have seen, and hearing 
what we have heard for these twenty years past, after suffering 
as this nation, and indeed Europe to general, has suffered, and 
destitute of hope as every rational, impartial man must be of 

obtaining any of the professed objects of the contest by its 
coutinuance,——to find a man setting up the horrid yell of eternal | 
war; war not only for maxy Yoanrs, but for AGES !—~of 
what impenetrable, ndamantine kind of sta such a man’é heart 

must be composed, [ confess 1 can yearcely form iin iden, 
I like wise obseeved, that** the runt of a bedlamite compared 

whl that of the Count’s ou the subject of war, appeared to be 

rationst.”’ Lis two tast letters confirm me likewise in the cor- 
rectness WF my opiuion, Te i WW AAT letter thiimated to the 
peop e of this country,” that theic sesoyrces had not-yet been 

suiiciently drawe forth, that when they are, Britain ** will 
carry om the war with unexampled vigour, and on such liberal 
principles as to make it'‘popatar on the Continent $—that every 
thing bids as fair to hope for a successful termination of this 
arduous contest.”"—We are in his ather fetters further as- 

sured, that although ** the Despot of Frauce remains master of 
the Continent, from Cape Norde to Europa Point, commanding 
& populatidn of one haudred millions, and all the means of 
eq ripping aa smmene mvy, that Britain, who has already 

Carried om the “war for eightcea years, can catily carry it ou for 

ject, thank 

_medns, and tpe fall force of mind, to carry it on, if necessary. 
for AGES!” Alt the experience of the past twenty years, 
14d all that we have endured during that period, ought not 1, 
make us even pause ! No!- Our enormous dedt and taxes ; our 
increased paper circulation; our lost Specic 5° oar ational bank 

unable to pay Hs notes 5 our multiplied. bankruptcies; the re. 
port of our Ballion Commitice; our perpetagl defeats; oy, 

armies driven out of Spain to. the extreme borders uf Portugal, 

and compelled to act cotirely oa the defensive; the state of 
Ireland; our disputes with America; our numerous allies all 
ruined's—all these considerations are trifles * light as air.” 

The grand object of the nation, coute qui corte, mast He—** 4j. 

gorous war,” single-handed, for RIGNTEEN YCARS, yea, for 

AGES! !!—F[ appeal to your readers if, the epithets I haye 
applied are a whit too harsh! 4 : 

Bat it scems that all aur Sintesmen, from Mr. Pitt to Mr, 

Perceval, hare not vet displayed ** the magoitude of the jin. 

mense resources of Britain,’’—that they have ** done bat little, 

and all but upon a pitifel scale.” No, Sirg they have “nly 

contracted about six hundred anillions of debt; only inereased 

our taxes fourfold ; only aurmented our annual expenditure to 
about eighty or winety mitlions sterling! A very ** pitiful” 
scale iruly! But the. Couni’s eye, like the poet's, ** ina fine 
Trenzy rolling,” sarveys new and hrightening prospects. ** We 
are only to go and assist the people in driving aw ay (heir ap. 
pressors, and MILLIONS will join oar standards.” A most 
wonderful project, conceiv d oun truly graud seale, and which 
in my hamble opinion exalts Count Ze: odio above even another 
foreign Count of glorious memory, that ** most wonderful of 

al) wouderful philosophers and conjurers,” (I borrow -his own 
language) Count Katlerfelto! But if the living Count, who 
was doubtless, in his own opinion at least, born for ** the de- 
liverance of Eurape,”’ will deacend from his altitudes, he wiil 
be se good as to inform us respecting one or two matters of 
some importance, about which we are at present totally in the 
dark. Where are we to go? -Fo Quiberon Bay, to Tolland, 
to Flanders, to Spain, or to what part of the Contineut where 
we have not already been discomfited ? Where are we to get 
the money.to pay,. not only our owa. forces, but the ** mil- 
lions” who are all waiting with suci impatience to join your 
standards? If the Count will have the gaodness to let Mini- 

sters info his secret fer ** the deliverance of Europe,” they 
will. owe him, infinite obligations, and will no doubt liberally re- 
ward so supereminent a statesman and deliverer. But he will 
just recollect that paper will du but little towards the accom- 
plishment of his vast andertaking, It must be hard cash, as 

Mr. Huskisson, when apologising for tae Walcheren E ¢pedi- 
tion, assured thosce Gentlemen of the House of Conmnoas who 
were dwelling on thé advantages which might have ensued from 
the same furce being vent further north, that ** such ao expedi- 
tion would have required half a million of guineas in specie, 
and that it was impassible'to raise such a sum.” And yet the 
Count assures 63 we can easily ** carry on the war for AGES!” 

In my former Letter I charged the Count with being ** the 
advocate of the Pope of Rome, the Spanish and Portuguese 
tnquisitions, and the enemy of the religious liberties of the h- 
man race, OF the truth of this charge he has likewise afforded 
additional evidence. This meek, Pedceable, pious Couut, dreads 

truly all innevations on the established churches of Portugal 
and Spain and ou the holy Inquisition; he depreeates the 
spread of the dangerous opinion that every man has a right to 
‘think for himself in matters of religion, The support of the 
tottering and falling churches and institutions of Popisht ig- - 
norance, superstition, despotisin and crucliy, isthe object deep- 
ly impressed on his Tt. Such are the ** liberal and ep- 
larged” principles which Britous are so streauonsly exborted 
to imbibe and to spread over Eurcpe, and which is to make 
the war popular for EIGuTten years, or eveo for AGBS 
to come | (ie seotimen:s of this champion of Mookish bi- 
gory and af Popisi intoleragce, are, oo this part of the sub- 

» scouted by almost all descriptions of men is 
all countries ; they are as ridiculous as they are depraved, acd 
are uf course unworthy eve of refutation, = 
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T have to apologise, Sir, for the length of this Letter, which | benefit as an Englishman,*I-say that Magna Charta and the 
phone vou will excuse, 8 I may venture to assure vou T shall | Laws of England extend to ali; for as all’men are amenad/s¢ 
nat again trouble yeu on the subject. - I shall leave the Count { to our laws when they arr've in Bogland, sa, -being-under the 
to finiss his almost accom plished task of writing aymeeté down | protection of the Sovereign, they hate a right to the benefit 
completely. No doubt he will agia retarn yoy his thanks for | of those laws. The late unfortdpate Portugtese, named Car- 
ae ‘és kinduess in affording him another opportunity (0 | doza, was tried and found guilty By an English Jury, and could 

mph,” by the insertion of this Letter, which triumph PE hope | any favourable circumstances have occurred, whereby his life 
last somewhat longer than the last, as [ perceive he was | might. have heen saved, ov even had there been an error in the 

presently in sucha terrible passion {poor Sir Fretful Flagiary, | indictment, so as to make it not strictly legal, he would have 
so tranguil one moment and so-eatrageous the next), that he | had the benefit of that error, and his life would have been 

even threatened to take the vengeance of the law against those | saved.—T certainty could have wished that this business was 

who mav in future thivk it worth while to follow me. to the | made public; rot that I have any suspicion of the Corumittee 
charitable task of administeriag a little moderate, and, i trust, | having acted improperly, or even that they did not du their 

wholeseme chastisement. J shall make no remark on ihe inso- | best, and that which seemed most advisenble, but because Mi 

Jente of aman w bo throws ont a threat of prosecaiing a writer Colville has been the object of much calumny, and the Report 

whom you may nof think an improper Correspondent for vour | of the Committec-is sufficient, in the opinion of many persyns, 
Paper: the menace ig indeed hurled against you, Mr. Fixa- to blast his character-fer ever! The Comm:ttee stated, ** that 

miner, This, itmast he acknawledged, is rather an ungracions | so far fram the regulations of the prison being severe upon 
mode of displaying his gratitude to you * for your kind wishes” | him, they were of odinion that he was cot sufficiently kept froin 
to give him * an opportunity to triumph,” by selecting such | strangers.””. The biot has-been taken: He now walks in a tit- 
* most stupid and absurd’’ Correspondents as myself and others | ¢le yard, accompanied by a turnkey, who never leaves him un- 
to answer his Letters. But [conclude by subscribing my name | til he locks him up again. —I have new performed what 
at length, and thereby giving the Count of the Holy Roman } considered an imperative duty; your duty, Mr, Examiner, as 
Empire ample proof that his opinions and his threats alike | a faithful journalist, will not be neglected; but I had nearly 
alect me; the former I hold in supreme detestatien, and the concluded without making one remark, to which FE beg parti- 

Jitter in supreme contempt.—I remain, Sir, your constant! cularly to call your altention y L visited Cold Bath Vields Pris 
reader, Bensgamiy Frowenr. sou about ihree weeks since; LI saw M,. Colville s be appeared 
Harlow, Feb. 13. to me not more than (wenty four years of age, but I am poss, 
P.§. L perceive a curious. apology which the Count offers | tive he cannot have attained thirty; and this is the youth whom 

Lewis Gotnosmitn yould injure, by stating him in bis “* Anti« 
GALLICAN MONLTOR?” to have been, to his certain know- 

fur is first Letter. - He has, it seems, blundered sa egregiowsly 

in writing it, a: even to pervert his own sense, owing to a want . 
ledge, a companion of TRAITORS anda SPY for the last 
eighteen years!!! /  Geonor Bucksga, ' 

of leisure to review his copy before he sent itto the press, Did 

London, March 6, 181}. 
ever writer before sv insult the public 2? But we are, itseens, 

Speers 

tr’ 

will 

ty he favoured with a more.correct impression of that precious 
effusion, The pubjie will however be apt toask—Mhat have 
teelo do with you or your erudities 2? T hope, Mr, Examiner, 
your columas will not be degraded by being filled wiih two 

eels of the Couni’s, efusions—the most correct will surely be 
sufficient. : Sin,—I read in your Paper of Sunday last a Letter ad. 

dressed to you by a person signing himself A. O., who jiro- 
ES : 

fesses to have had a ‘* seveniechn years’ acquaintance’ with the 
MONSIEUR~COLVILLE. late Sir Francis ress and was much surprised and steuck 

: ceniaamenatias » with the eatent of the misinformation itcontaius, Your Cog 

respondent assumes, ‘that ** legacies were left both to several 
friends and relations (whose circumstances are unfortunately noe 
good) by io ample codicil,” which ** he calls upon Duly ich 
College which “ire has enduwed, and upon the Lawyer who 
drew out the iastrument which he did nottlive to sign, to pub 
lish, though they cannot act upon it,” 

Disliking exceedingly to be dragged into pablie view, and 
protesting against the right wf any anonymous writer to do so, 
at the request of a friend, to whose judgment Tam in the hay 
bit of paying the greatest deference, as a Member of Dulwich 
College, as one of Sir Francis Bourgeois’ Exceators, and 
speaking the sentiments of the person who stands in the Same 
situation with myself, L step forward for once, and, as far as I 
am concerned, shall never again notice the subject, 

- ‘What the person who is called ** the Lawyer, who @rew out 
the instruneent,”? may t!.ink ‘proper to do I kuow got, for 
wrife this without there being atiy communication betwen us ; 
but I have n@ doubt, fron my knowledge of himy that he will 
act in this, as in all other respects, with the strictest honour and 
good sense, For myself I may say, that I Awould think aw 
Execétor who did publish an inperfect insitument, at the re- 
quest of any person, much less at the request of ope. who ap- 
pears in disguise, committed a gross Violation of lis duty.’ Be 
that however as it may, in the present inétance there is no cde 
dieil, instrument, of Writing, not even d memorandum of any 
kind, in existence, or ever has been, as far as I have been able» 
to out, after the strictest’ inquigies, That Sir Francis 

Sin,—TI cannot withhold my expression of surprise, in com- 
mon with many respectable and loyal men, that the Secre! 
Committee appointed by the Heuase of Commons to investigate 
this m: sterjous affair, shoujd ‘have studiously refrained from 
sluting in their Report the particulars of the case, As an 
Elector, Tam by nu means satisfied with the conduct of my 
Representatives on this éecasion, I perfectly well know there 
may be particalar cases, which may render it tiecessary to ap- 
Point secret committces, hecause if a Committee of the whole 
House were appointed, the minute details yould be publicly 
Feported, which in many cases is equally injyridus to, ‘the 
We ‘fare of individualsy as unnecessary for the accomplishment 
of justice, There is, no doubt, much intricacy in this adair; 
the public curiosity and feeling were excited, and the ~people 
-v/ much disappointed ; not that their curiosity is to be satis- 
ed, but that the Secret Committee should be induced to state, 
‘it there appeared sufficient cause for his arrest and subse: 
Gueut detention, and omit to meation even one sulitary reason 
i be detention! {t is a beautiful feature in the “laws of 
rites » that as every man is free when he séts his foot on 
te ss goad, so is he amenable in the event of his violation 

aah om i: It is also anothér beaulifal feature, that the fa- 
Virvanst equally protected by the laws, as the Englishman io 
which ¢ eae We have a ‘clawe-in our Grent Charter 
4 ays, that ** No man shall be taken and imprisoned, &c, soot hy the verdiet of lis” peers ;’’'and Blackstone, Lord ses and other eminent legat’ ca mentators say, that. ** a 

. 

shang his peers’ m tut “a jury of his equals,’ i that | Bourgenis meant to have added a codicil to his will is wust cer- 
trou | he moves. “ Now why is this withheld | taiuly true’; but I understand from his Solicitor (for personally 

L know nothing about the matter) Abat bis wishes were, in that 
respect, but partially kaown, and thertfore tending to misiead 

.* 

AP it be replied, that a great legal cha: an alien cannot in this wast have the same 

a 
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if peblished, § trust this statemem will perfectly satisfy 
4. O, dad your readers, 

Iu respect to the character of.a mest amiabje man, it will 
never suffer in the opiaion of U whe wiil be at the trouble 
necutately to inform themselyagp bout it, He was undoobted- 

the hands of defendants, they making a pay ment of 19 ver cent. 

on instalment of 14001, due on tee ESt of December, and r-. 

ceiving 3-€ihs per cent which pas atleged td be mote than 5 

per cent, per anenn, the legal interes! onthe jotn,—Trere «a, 

ne evidence of the pa.urtul of the mstaiateat oa the day fixed, 

ly ** ineagable of chandoniag p his relations to want, and of | and ihe Jury returned a verdict 9° tit te fendants, 
amusing his friends with tssdfances which he never iptended te 
carry into effect !"- Aud it may be. stpposed that 1 de not 
vety paticotly listen fo the fables I hear in circulation. I as- 
sute you, Sir, I feel considerably for the disappointment of the 
jost expectations of his telatives; and not a little for those 
friends whe had a fair reusun to anticipate his bounty 4 bet I 
must coufess 1 have Been sumething surprised at the number 
who hare put in their claims, To both one and the other, 
when applied te, I have always given evety information in my 
power, and shall still be ready to do soj but again protesting 
agninst the right to be thrust fotveard into public notice.——I re- 
twain, Sirg yout obedient servant, 

Tue Winves of Dinwich Coiiect. 

LAW. 
igo 

é0uRT OF KING’s BENCH, 
Wednesday, March 6, 
GoLpen v. OLYATR, 

This wat @ feigned issue from the Court of Chancety, to try 
the legitimacy of the infant plaintiff, John Golden, who was 
unquestionably the child of John and Elizabeth Golden, bath 
deceused 5 and the question was, whether-the parents were le- 
gaily married. Mr. Golden was a stone-mason, in Upper 
North-place, Gray’s-inn-lane, who had amassed property to 
the amount of 30,0001. and who died suddenly without a will, 
Jearing an only child, the present plaintiff, whose legitimacy 
was the question of this lesuc, and the defendant his nephew. 
e=-From the-evidence adduced, it appeared that in 1800 the 
late Mre, Golden (theo Mra, Langrish) left the family of Sir 
Philip Francis, whose, daughters she attended, to live as 
housekeeper with Mr, Golden. Shortly after, Mr. Golden 
introduced he# to his servants, and to his friends generally, as 
his wife, She was treated aod received as such by every body 
till she died, in 1807, This was proved by Mr. Mason, stock- 
broker, Mr. Wilson, of Doughty-street, Mr. Flight, of Hol- 
bern, Dr. Sandeman, and many other respectable witnesses, 
Mrs. Golden's conduct, both before and after her warriage, 
bad been strictly decorous: there was nothing of levity iv ber 
appearance or behaviour,-—Mr. Golden, who died shortly af- 
ter his wife, was considered a singular maa, and he had lived 
with his former housekeeper, a Mrs. Rockett, ina state of 
concubinage.—The marriage, Mrs, Golden told her friends, 
had taken place in the country, but she had néver mentioned 
the place. There was no witness to It, and although the most 
careful search bad been made in London, Surrey, Sussex, &c. 
&c., wo register could be discovered, notwithstanding a reward 
of 50), had been offered for its production, Mr, Ulyate, as 
the nephew of Mr. Golden, wold succeed to the property, if 
the legitin acy of the plalotiff was not established : and this was 
the questia.? for the Jury, ** Whether the unsuccessful search 
for the regia'er did pot repel the presumptive evidence of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ga'den’s passing as wan and wife?’—The Jury 
found their very'ict for the plaiatif, which a shout of ap- 

[Speddien aeveh @ileuh lathe. eorntng WIR Yaif.jacc cigee 3 tue “iN balf-past ¢ 
iothe evening, | « a 

' , Thursday, March 7. 
. ‘SurOLeY, WIDOW, »& ROREATS, 
This action was cht to tecover the penalty of three times 
eee ant 832701 Way gs See 
\uterest, appeared fam ¢ deace of Mr, J. Pidding 
sert-in-law of the plaintif® that he had berrowed that sum of 
the defeadants, aud i¢ was agreed on the 13th of December, 
$809, to he coutineed to fill the 10th of January, 1810, 
of the security of 19,0008 Ogruium, which was to remaia in 

ACCIDEN 1S, OF FEV’ ES, Se, 
ene 

Tuesday night, a female was found “aaging to the iron-ra}ts 
of Devonshire-place, Paddingions a Gentleman of the Aimi. 
ralty, who was teturniug howe in his giz, Gest sew an! cut her 

down, and after three hours’ exertion, assisted by an Aporhes 

cary io the ne‘ghisurhoad, sacceede@ in restoring animation, 

She was the next motiivg quite sensi fle; and assigns f 6a reason 

her extreme poverty; she bad journeyed from Hereford on 
foot, Pithoat money, and bad tie day preceding walked 19 
miles without sabsis:ence. 

A most atrociou- ins\ance of crnelty is related in an Americas 
Pager. A negro- woman, whe hud ran away from a uian na ned 
Sledd, to whom sie had been hired, having heen brought back, 
he? idhvitian master deliberate!) prepared a strong deeoction 
of red pepper avid tobacco, the woman was stripped and tied 
up, and having been scored and ut and bruised, was baited 
and fomented with the detiuttion; -he was then scored anil cat 
again, and again fomented, and thus alternately, entil Mr. 
Stedd’s notions of necessary correction were ¢ompletely gluited! 
The woman being then unbound, ¢tawled to a small branch 
near the house, and then expired{ The Counsel on the trial 
of Sledd maintained the master’s right to correct the slave, and 
that there was no pfecise limit set for correction, He ako 
maintained, that although death should ensue, yet, anless the 
determination of the master to kill, was plainly proved, the 
crime did not amount to or constitute murder. Sophistry was 
in this instance successful, and instead of being hung, Sledd was 
enly sent to the Penitentiary for two years!! 

Executiona+Thursday morning, Ensign Hepburn and 
White, the drummer, were executed before the Debtor's Door, 
Newgate.—W hite came out first; he seemed perfectly indif- 
ferent at his awful fate, and continued adjusting the frill of his 
shirt, while he was viewing the surrounding populace.—A bout 
two minutes after, Hepburn rande his appearance, hut was im- 
mediately surtonnded by the Clergyman, Jack Ketch, his man, 
and others, in attendance. The Executioner, at the same time, 
put the cap over Hepburn’s face, which of course prevenied 
the pedpie from having a view of him. White seemed to fix 
his eyes repeatedly on Hepburn.—After u few minutes prayer, 
the miserable wretches were launched into eteraity.—The Duke 
of Cumberland, Lord Sefion, Lord Yarmouth, and several 
other Noblemen, were in the Press Yard. 

DEATHS. | 
On Friday week the Rigtt Hon, Charles Marsham, Earlof 

Romacy, Viscount Marskam of the Mote, and Baron Romoey. 
His Lordship was born in the year 1744, aud in 1776 married 
the Right Hoa, Lady Frances Wyndham, daughter of the late 
Earl of Egremont, by whom he has left one son and three 
daughters. He is sueceeded in his title and estates by his ovly 
sou, Charles, Lord Viséount Marsham.  —s_- 

Sunday morping Mrs. Elsworth, wife of a cheesemonger neat 
Princes-street, Drwryelane, went to church in the morning and 
returned to diuner, She repented her visits to church again ie 
oe Berranesnnd pegenete’s y in good health, She 
eat her supper weat io bed, and in the morning found 
dead by her hushand,- “a Me (ys 

Mr. Dalton, @ stationer, in Abchureh-lane, in the cifY,, 
Last week, Mr. Smith, Gorist, is-whe was 

writing io his counting-house, when be dropped down with the 
pen in his-hand, and instantly expired, oe ae 

dropped down dead, on Monday night, in Bloomsbury-square: 
in Coveot-garden 
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